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LETTERS 

What's Wrong With the Liturgy? 

TO THE EDITOR: Congratulations to Dr. Edsall on his very timely article, "What's Wrong With the Liturgy?" (THE LIVING CHURCH, March 13th). I say "very timely" because as a theological student, I am expected to do some ploughing around in the field of liturgiology and at this very moment our theology class is doing a thorough job on the rationale of the ·ser.;'ice of. Holy Communion. I have made honest attempts to digest Gregory Dix, Lowther Clarke, Procter and -Frere, and Felix Cirlot, but I find this article much easier to digest and much more informative than those great works, from which Dr. Edsall has gleamed so much information. I await with interest the reaction to the article. I do hope th at the pros and cons will be of such a calibre that I may continue to learn more about this subject of which I am even now concerned, and in which I am genuinely interested. ToM THURLOW. Winnipeg, Canada 
TO THE EDITOR: As a former member of the Rev. Samuel Edsall's parish, I was much interested in his article. His analysis of the order for the administration of Holy Communion presents, in some ways, a strong case for revision of that part of the Prayer Book. But while no one would o,ppose any reforms in the canon of the Mass directed toward emphasizing its "universal and primitive" character, it is questionable whether all the· recommendations of the article are justified at this time or would necessarily achieve the desired end. I do not pretend to any deeper knowledge of liturgics than several years of regular Church • attendance would provide. However, as one to whom the Catholic faith in general, and the Communion service as it now stands, mean a great deal, I found the Rev. Mr. Edsall's proposals rather upsetting. The important thing to consider is whether or not the Church's present liturgy adequately fills the need of the people who use it. I am sure that I speak for many Churchmen and Churchwomen when I say that, for the most part, it does. I regard it as neither "depressing," nor in need of being made "more practical .. . and shorter.". What I do find depressing is that any clergyman with good intentions should see the problem of liturgical revision in these terms, and should expect to make the Communion service twice as meaningful by making it twice as short .. If the Confession, Absolution, and comfortable words are supposed to be disturbing to the modern conscience, I am afraid I am morbid enough to prefer being reminded more than once, during the Mass, of the sinfulness of myself and my fellow men, which is, after all, a basic assumption of Christianity. If the Nicene Creed is an heretical innovation in the Eucharist, I am heretic enough to feel that it is such a sound, practical, and concise affirmation of Christian beliefs that it can never be too often repeated by any of 

us. Far from being convinced that the form of worship for the Eucharist fails to stress its corporate nature, I am well satisfied with the accent it already places on the "we," the "us," and the "our" as a sufficient expression of the idea of common experience. Of course our liturgy must be adapted to new conditions. But let it be done sensibly, consistently, and in response to the true demands of our worshippers. If th.ere is nothing sacrosanct about the litu-rgy used by Archbishop Cranmer - which, I daresay, is fairly satisfactory to most of us_- why should there be anything sacrosanct about that of St. Augustine's time? And is not the principal change in the Church today the one that must come inwardly in our hearts, instead of outwardly in our Prayer Books? Will riot the old familiar words enable us to- reach this goal fully as soon as new and "streamlined" ones? Natick, Mass. ELEANOR V .  JENNINGS. 
Unity With Methodists 

TO THE EDITOR: May a Methodist express an opinion about your paper? First of all, let me say I have enjoyed it _ever so much. I receive back copies from a neighbor Episcopal clergyman. We reciprocate. Let me congratulate both you and the Rev. ]. ]. D. Hall (THE LIVING CHURCH, November 28, 1948) for his letter on "Romans, Heart Attacks Ideas." I agree. May I answer his request for more information on "why the early apostles were so mighty in word and deed . . .  "? My humble and perhaps prejudiced suggestion is that you delve into the workings of some of our Methodist groups and see what is being done spiritually and socially and the results. For example: I am a member of the Order of St. Luke which seeks to strengthen the Church through liturgy, pastoral work, and personal evangelism with members adhering to the historic creeds and practices. The parish churches which have an OSL pastor are progressing 
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LETTERS very well toward being liturgical churches. In brief, we are putting more life and spirit into what you Anglicans have above your rubrics. We too have rubrics-copied from the Church of England no less-in our Methodist Discipline and new prayerbook (1945) The Book of Worship. Recently an Anglican layman told me this experience of his: "I arrived in a midwestern town on Saturday evening late. As· was my custom, I had my evening prayers in my hotel room before retiring. Early_ next morning .I arose an·d walked down the street to what I thought must be an Episcopal Church, but which I sadly discovered was 'Christ Church, Methodist.' I entered anyway and found the nave dim, beautiful, and prayerful. There I knelt. I then arose and went to breakfast. At nearly eleven o'clock I returned to this church for its 'morning worship.' I was met by several friendly men who welcomed me as a stranger. I was then introduced to the minister who also was warm hearted. Later, when I left the service. I knew I had participated in "morning prayer" under the name "morning worship." I saw more life, meaning, and earnestness in the same prayers my own church uses. Needless to say, I was no longer 'sad to discover' no Episcopal Church there . .. " Is this what accounts for the fact that one of our churches received 97 Roman Catholics into its membership last year? Or that my parish received seven? I have the fondest admiration for your Church-but might it not be more valuable for the Episcopal Church to reunite with the Methodist than to worry about Rome? You keep us in line with the rubrics, and we will supply the people, interest, enthusiasm, warmth, and zeal for Christ's Kingdom. (Rev.) ROBERT VINSON GILDNER. Low Moot, Iowa. , 
Vive L' Am.itie Franco-Americaine ! 

TO THE EDITOR: Three years ago, through THE LIVING CHURCH, Mrs. Fritz and I adopted a school in northern France. Various supplies have been sent to the school by the "Save the Children Federation" in our name and this year the children of the school who received various articles of clothing have written us personally. About 60 thrilling letters in French have come to us, addressed to "Mon cher parrain, " "Cher amis inconnus," or "Chers amis americains," and I thought you might be interested to know about them. The authors range from six to sixteen years, the letters are very legibly written (putting many of our children to shame!) and many are decorated with pictures varying according to the ability of the writer: boats, houses, flowers, birds, airplanes, etc. One child drew a dove with a paper in its beak with the words "France-Amerique" on it, and another drew in colored crayon a forget-me-not with with a French and an American flag on either side and' wrote below: "La france pense a l'amerique." • Every letter sent thanks for the warm clothing that would make the coming cold winter bearable. Some said that they had 
April 17, 1949 
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[ BIOGRAPHY AND. YOUR EASTER GIFT ] 
□ □ [ Name: The New York Bible and Common Prayer Book Society ] Born: 1809 In the year of our Lord in the City of New York 

Age: 139 Years 
Antecedents: 1st English Book of Common Prayer Published 1549 o 1st Revision of English Prayer Book 1552 D 

[ 
2nd Revision of English Prayer Book 1559 

] 3rd Revision of English Prayer Book 1662 1st American Book of Common Prayer Published 1789 1st Revision of American Prayer Book 1892 0 2nd Revision of American Prayer Book 1928 o 
Service: June 9, 1949 Whitsunday celebration of the 400th Anniver-� E'istinguished 

] sary of the Book of Common Prayer. Nati.onal and International recognition for 139 years of uninterrupted service distributing Prayer Books throughout 
□ �w� □ 
□ □ 

B Occupation: Through its entire life, free distribution of Prayer Books, B 

[ 
Bibles and Testaments have been made to Churches and 

] Missions throughout this country and abroad who were not able to purchase for themselves. 
Net Worth: Financially in need of funds. 

□ □ 

I•, New Capital: From new and old contributors. 
] Summary: Without your financial aid and your support, someone will be denied the opportunity of possessing The Prnyer Book 0 for continued Faith and Religion ·so Desperately Needed at 0 

Your 
Easter Gift: No matter how small, even a dollar, will help provide· a Prayer Book for someone. Please don't Delay-Mail Your 

[' �� 0 Contribution Today. 0 
[ 

NEW YORK 
B!L�,;!;�: .t����! :.�!���.!�DK SOCIETY ] 

□===□===□===□===□q===:;;·□==;;;;;;;;"□'i==-=!J□===□ 

The Cross and Us In that gallant and high-hearted Engl;ish Order for men, known as Toe H, of which we are, thank God, still members, we always used to say: "The Christian Cross is a capital 'I' crossed out !" Every cross stands for the utter elimination of self. It all began with Jesus and His Cross ( and we still can't get those six grisly hours of ghastly dying out of our heart or mind) and it has continued and will continue as long as earth lasts, that every Christian following Jesus must bear a cross, and sometimes too, be crucified upon it. Christians still are being crucified on crosses-crosses of hatred, tribulation, unemployment, selfishness, worldliness, and many times crosses of their own families' making. Jesus had no difficulty in knowing, 

finding and bearing His Cross, and He bore it ( and us) in so kingly a manner that Easter stands out as the most glorious of all festivals, for to thinking people it spells for theni their Redemption! Have you discovered YOUR cross? Or, when its weight bears you down, as most crosses do at. times, do you lie there a'nd not get up? How many. times did our sins bear Jesus down under His Cross? Three! So, so many of us fall just once, stay clown, and walk no more with Him. To all of us in our times of weakness, lack of faith, fear, sin, Mother Church sends her ringing call through all the fog of burden or sin, in the words of Our Blessed Lord, "Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world !" 
AMMIDON AND COMPANY 

Horace L .. Varian 

31 South Frederick Street Baltimore 2, Maryland 
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L E T T E R S  lost evdrything in the war, some had been made orphans, or half orphans. But the most touching points to me were that many of these children said they "loved us with all their hearts," expressed the hope of seeing us sometime, wished that they could thank us face to face, and said that these gifts meant to them that America, who had helped them win the war, was still helping them. Many signed themselves "from your little French friends, " "the little ones of France, " and one closed with the words, ''Vive l'amitie franco-americaine ! Vive l 'Amerique ! Vive Ia France !" Since you had a part in the work, I feel that you should share in its joys. (Rev.) CHARLES E. FRITZ. Pasadena, Calif. 
Dignity vs. Pageantry 

To THE EDITOR: And may I add to the "Editor's Comment" on Bishop Mitchell's protest against the encroachment of pageantry into the services of our great Church that your cheap imitation of the flippancy of the Editor of Time, is only exceeded in bad manners by your lack of dignity to a noble servant of Godthe retired Bishop of Arizona. It might be well for you to bear in mind that Christianity arid good manners are closely related, and that neither have any connection with pageant:ry. RICHARD B. TUCKER. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Editor's Co1nment: Let's get back to the merits of the case : The pageantry of the Presiding Bishopric-the consecration of bishops, the place of honor in great ecclesiastical events of a national and international character, etc. - is already pres-ent in ample measure, and we have made no proposal to increase it. What is miss"ing is the normal office and work of a Bishop as succinctly described in the Offices of Instruction and set forth at greater length in the rest of the Prayer Book - to be a Chief Pastor to a body of clergy and laity, celebrating the Holy Communion and preaching among them ; to confirm children ; to select, guide, and ordain candidates for the ministry. Being the bishop of a diocese would not put the -Presiding Bishop's head in the clouds ; on the contrary, it would help him keep his feet on the ground. 

True Epiklesis 

TO THE EDITOR : I appreciate the brief but very clear article of Canon Day's on the invocation of the Holy Ghost in the Prayer of Consecration. However, I do not understand what he means _by saying, "Neither of these liturgies ( English or American) has a true epiklesis." The invocation of the Holy Spirit is a true invocation ( epiklesis) in the sense in which this term was used in the undivided Church for many centuries. Tqe greatest theologians of the English Church, from . the 17th to the 19th centuries inclusive, taught, with few excep-

tions, that the Holy Eucharist is consecrated, not by the bare recitation of our Lord's Words, "This is my body ; This is my blood, etc." but by the P.rayer which begins, "Hear us, 0 merciful Father, we most humbly beseech thee, and grant that we receiving these thy creatures of bread and wine-may be partakers of His most blessed Body and Blood, Who in the same night, etc." In other words they treat this prayer as a true invocation. Our American prayer, which distinctly asks God to bless the bread and winenot the Body and Blood of Christ-with His Word and Holy Spirit, etc., is even more clearly a true invocation than is the English. Wheatly, in his Rational Illus
tration of the Book of Common Prayer, which until lately was required reading for all candidates for Holy Orders in the Anglican Communion, quite definitely considers the English prayer referred to as a true invocation and as the equivalent of the invocation of the Holy Ghost in the First Prayer Book of Edward VI. (p. 319)  He adds, "though all Churches in the world have, through all ages, used the words of Institution at ·the time of Consecration ; yet none, I believe, except the Church of Rome, ever before attributed the Consecration to the bare pronouncing of those words only: that was always attributed, by the most ancient fathers to the prayer of the Church." (p. 320) As far as I have been able to discover, few theologians of the Church of England, down to nearly the end of the 19th century, ever thought of the prayer, "Hear us, etc. " as anything but a true invocation. Mostof them believed that this Prayer was no less necessary to the consecration of the Eucharist than the recitation of our Lord's own words. The notion that our Lord's words by themselves consecrate is a very late innovation, even in the Roman Church. Canon Day himself, I am glad to' note, does not speak of our Lord's Words by themselves as effecting the consecration, but implies that the invocation of the Holy Spirit completes this. But if that is the case, how can we deny that the invocation is a true epiklesis ? (Rev.) WILLIAM H. DUNPHY. Philadelphia. 
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RADIO 

Easter Programs 

The Resurrection will be heralded on 
Easter by radio stations all across the 
nation. Scheduled below are some of the 
programs arranged by the networks and 
offered to their "affiliated stations. The 
list was compiled by the Protestant Ra
dio Commission. The hours given are 
Eastern Standard Time. • 

7 :00 to 7 :30 AM 
Sunrise service from Walter Reed 

Hospital, N.B.C. 
7 :30 to 8 :00 AM 

The Washington Cathedral Easter 
service, A.B.C. 

The Grand Encampment of the 
Knights Templar Easter service at Ar
lington Cemetery. Flowers will be placed 
on the tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
C.B.S. 

Sunrise service, Radio City, New 
York, N.B.C. 

8 :00 to 9 :00 AM 
Hollywood Bowl Easter Sunrise serv

ice, A.B.C. 
8 :05 to 8 :30 AM 

Easter Sunrise service, Grand Can
yon, N.B.C. 

8 :30 to 9 :QO AM 
Easter Sunrise service in the "Garden 

of the Gods," Colorado Springs, C.B.S. 
Easter Sunrise service, Great Lakes 

Naval Training Station, N.B.C. 
9 :00 to 9 :30 AM 

Easter music by the Trinity Church 
Choir, New York, under the direction of 
Andrew Tietjen, A.B.C. 

Easter Sunrise service from Pasadena, 
Calif., M.B.S. 

9 :30 to 10  :00 AM 
Program of Easter music by the Miami 

Seniqr High School Chorus, M.B.S. 
9 :45 to 10 :00 AM 

Easter music by the choir of St. Paul's 
Chapel, New York, C.B.S. 

1 0 :00 to 10 :30 AM 
Dr. Joseph Fort Newton will con

duct an Easter service on the "Church 
of the Air," C.B.S. 

12  :00 to 12  :30 PM 
"Wings Over Jordan," Easter pro

gram, M.B.S. 
Easter service, Stanford University, 

N.B.C. 

April 17, 1949 

E A ST E R  S U N D A Y  

G E N E R A L  

RNS. 
EASTER SUNRISE : There will be 24 hours of it for Americans this year, as this 
U.S. Signal Corps photo shows. 

1 :00 to 2 :00 PM 

The , Son of ll1an, a passion play by 
Archibald MacLeish, will be heard for 
the third successive year . . The dramatized 
arrangement of passages from the four 
Gospels reconstructs the historical events 
leading to the crucifixion and the resur-

rection and weaves the Bach music rert
dered by the C.B.S. Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus into the text of the story, 
C.B.S. 

3 :30 to 4 :00 PM 

By transcription : pre-Easter choir 
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rehearsals from European cathedrals, 
A.B.C. 

4 :30 to 5 :00 PM 

Easter music by the Robert Shaw 
Chorale. This is. the final program in the 
Lenten series presented by the 30-voice 
collegiate chorale under the auspices of 
the newly formed Protestant Radio 
Commission, A.B.C. 

6 '.30 tO 7 '.00 PM 

"The Resurrection" will be portrayed 
in the religious series The Greatest Story Ever Told, A.B.C. 

8 :30 to 9 :30 PM 

"Triumphant Hour," a religious pro
gram in which radio and motion picture 
actors will participate, M.B.S. 

Televised Confirmation 

The first Episcopal Church service to 
be televised in the diocese of Chicago will 
be the Easter Eucharist in the Church of 
the Epiphany, 201 South Ashland ave
nue. Bishop Conkling of Chicago will be 
the celebrant and will administer the sac
rament of confirmation. The entire serv
ice, from 1 1  AM to 12  :45 PM will be 
televised by station WNBQ, Channel 5.  
According to Reinald W errenrath, Jr., 
the director, the telecast will require a 
three camera pickup and will include 
close-up and long shots as well as an 
over-all view of the service. 

One Great Hour 

One of the immediate results of the 
March 26th radio .program "One Great 
Hour," according to a National Countil 
report, is a series of offers from all over 
the nation to place displaced persons. 
Tabulations of funds raised have not yet 
been completed. 

LIVING CHURCH correspondents re
port that in the diocese of Central New 
Yark more than three-fifths of a quota of 
$24,000 for the Presiding Bishop's Fund 
for World Relief was raised within the 
first three days after the broadcast. The 
only other preliminary return available 
was that from the diocese of Milwaukee. 
It was $4,500 as of April 1st. 

GEN. C ONVENTION 

Elections 

Official certificates of election of Gen
eral Convention deputies have been re
ceived by the Rev. C. Rankin Barnes, 
secretary of the House, from 20% of the 
dioceses. 

Certifications show that 5 1  % of the 
clergymen elected and 61 % of the lay
men elected are persons who have not 
been deputies at previous General Con
ventions. 
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MISSIONS 

Fr. Viall Accepts Election; 
Refused in 194 7 

The Rev. Kenneth Viall, S.S .J.E. has 
been given permission to accept his elec
tion to the assistant bishopric of Tokyo. 
He had refused the election in 1 947 in 
order to c�mply with requests from the 
Presiding Bishop, the National Council. 
and the Chapter of the Society of St: 
John, Evangelist, that he continue as 
liaison officer of the American Church in 
Japan. Recently, at the urgent request of 
the Japanese Church's House of Bishops, 
which was approved by Bishop Sherrill 
and the National Council, Fr. Viall be-

FR. VIALL : Has reconsidered and ac
cepted his election to episcopate. 

came warden of Central Theological 
College, Tokyo. Now the bishops have 
petitioned and received permission from 
the Chapter for Fr. Viall to be conse
crated assistant bishop. He is the first 
foreign priest ever elected to the epis
copate oy the Synod of Nippon Sei Ko 
Kwai. 

It is expected that Fr. Viall will be con
secrated at Holy Trinity Church on St. 
Mark's day, April 25th. Bishop Yashiro 
of Kobe will be consecrator, Bishop Ma
kita of Tokyo and Bishop Mayekawa of 
South Tokyo will be co-consecrators, 
and Bishop Nakamura of Tohoku will 
be preacher. 
North Texas to Kyoto 

From St. Mary's Church in Kyoto has 
come a letter telling how the district of 
North Texas gave to the Japanese dio
cese of Kyoto "a new feeling of unity 
and courage which it has not had since 
before the war." 

"Six months after I 1anded here," 
wrote the rector of St. Mary's Church, 

the Rev. John J. Lloyd, "one of the 
members of our American Woman's 
Auxiliary at St. Mary's suggested writ
ing letters to the home rectors of our 
people stationed in Kyoto to tell them 
of what we are doing, and of the work 
and needs of the Japanese Church." 

LETTER TO ABILENE 

One of the ladies volunteered to type 
the letters one morning a week, and a 
form letter was written and used as a 
base for a personal letter to each of the 
home Churches and for letters sent out 
by the Rev. Mr. Lloyd himself to friends 
back home. 

In the course of this writing, a letter 
went to the Rev. W. P. Gerhart of the 
Church of the Heavenly Rest, Abilene, 
Tex. This letter told of the poverty of 
the Church in Japan and of the incon-

. ceivable value of clothes, soap, and cer
tain kinds of food. One of the ladies of 
the mission had taken some old clothes 
that came in one package and had had 
them appraised by a Japanese merchant. 
An itemized list of the appraised articles 
went along with the letter, and among 
other things made it clear that a minis
ter's monthly salary would not buy one 
old · sweater, and only about ten cakes 
of soap. 

CLOTHING DRIVE 

News that the diocese of North Texas 
was going to make a clothing drive for 
the mission came from l\.1rs. Blackwell of 
St. Mary's Church, who h::irl been keep
ing in touch with the church at Abilene, 
informing the Rev. Mr. Gerhart of the 
great need in Japan. 

"Shortly aiterwards," wrote the Rev. 
Mr. Lloyd, "the fukui earthquake drove 
everything else out of our minds, and 
from that time on through the summer 
there were a number oi important events 
which kept us preoccupied." 

Then one morning in September came 
13 seventy-pound packages from St.  
John's Church, Odessa, Tex. Three days 
later 22 packages came from Abilene. A 
few weeks later eight packages came 
from St. Mary's Church, Big Spring, 
Tex., . and four from St. Stephen's 
Church, Sweetwater, Tex. Fifteen other 
packages came from friends in Virginia. 
These were turned over to Bishop Sasaki 
of the diocese, and the opening and sort
ing the the precious clothing and food 
began. The Rev. Mr. Lloyd wrote of 
this : 

TEACHERS' BONUS 

"We sorted them all out into la,:ge piles, 
and this took us two days. Then we sat 
down to discuss their distribution. We 
ended with a plan something like this : 
First to list especially needy clergy families, 
including several widows and their c�dren. 
Then we decided to set aside a part for 
the work at Fukui. Our Church had done The Living Church 



a rather spectacular job there smce the war . . . The final part of the plan was to giye every one of our diocesan day lrindPrcrnrtPn tParhPTo. a l l  of whorn a.re ;-;�io�sli- -�nderp�id,- • �ome good item of clothing. . . _ . Approximately 35 of them came in to pick excitedly from clothes that are better than most of them have ever known. "There is a less noticeable result which is to me far more significant. Throughout the war the Bishop was only able to visit his Churches rarely, and each time with a good deal of risk. There was constant pressure on him to join, apd influence his Churches to join, the government-sponsored Union Church, and because he quietly would not, everything he did was watched with a good deal of suspicion. The result of the five or six-year period was that many of the links between parishes and diocese became very weak indeed, some were completely broken. 
POVERTY AND MISTRUST "The period of poverty that has followed has done little to bring the diocese back together again around the Bishop. Day to day survival has been an ugly and deadly serious business for the clergy, and the mistrust and angry jealousy that it has fostered has kept the diocese badly split up. This year has been the first year since Bishop Sasaki became Bishop in which he has had the slightest chance of working under normal conditions, but he can still do very little concretely to show the conceni. he has for his people in their very serious problems of living. This fall . . . he could express his affection and sympathy with positive and very real help. "I wonder if you can imagine how it would feel for a bishop to see his people getting thinner and paler, to have one clergyman and one seminary student succumb to tuberculosis f rom malnutrition, to have the only baby son of a close friend among the clergy struggle for three years to live and finally die because there was no milk for him. Bishop Sasaki has felt very deeply for his people, but has had to stand by and watch this happen time after time and do nothing. "Only a short time ago he himself was barely able to stagger to the closest Churches. He is now in fairly good health, but his self-confidence and spiritual strength in the past year have grown unbelievably, and the 47 packages from the diocese of North Trxas have . done somethip.g · to help carry on the mission of the Church in a way you wouldn't believe. 

SMALL B UDGETS "This story has dramatized to me what a few earnest Christians can do. There is no area of our overseas mission fields that priests and other missionaries are not dogged by the lack of things they need to do their work effectively. Few Church people need to be told that our missionary budget is appallingly small, and no missionary bishop has failed to experience serious cuts in the allotments to him and the inability to get what • he knows are the most basic needs of his work. "The sequel to this story is that the 
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G E N E R A L  other day I looked in THE LIVING CHURCH ANNUAL and found some surprising things. There are only six parishes ,ind 1 R missions, with a tot9J of 1 1  df:'rgy, in the diocese of North ·  Texas ! Several thousand miles away, where the general and very concrete hubbub of living threatens to blot out the rather abstract frustrations of the missionary, they have made our problems their problems, and our mission their mission." 
MO VIES 

Film on Passion of 

Christ Being Made Producers of the film Monsieur Vin
cent, the life of St. Vincent de Paul, which has proved to be a world-wide success, have begun work on a second and extremely delicate project - a movie on the Passion of Christ. The new film, which will be entitled 
The Divine Tragedy, will be produced with funds subscribed by well wishers in all parts of the world. The script has been written by Abel Gance, who will direct production. For 25 years he has been working on the text, which has been submitted to theologians of all creeds in all parts of the world . Every phase of the action and every phrase of the dialogue has been carefully studied to avoid anything which might scandalize. Portrayal of Christ on the screen was debated with the greatest care. It has finally been decided that two versions should be made - one in which Christ will appear throughout the three-hour film, and another in which He will be heard but not seen. The choice of the person to represent Christ has not vet been made. "We want a man who has· faith," say the prodt!cers. "The first condition, which may seem paradoxical, is that he must feel above 

all that he is incapable of playing the role. It would be presumption for him to feel capable of doing so." l'v'.Iauy tests have been made, particularly among monks and priests. Two men have been chosen for th e  final tests .  The names of neither actors nor technicians will be revealed. Following the tradition of the early cathedral builders, the :film will be constructed anonymously. Actors and cinema men will be  of the most diverse nationalities . The most modern technique will be used in making the film. The producers have, however, decided against the use of color as being an element which distracts from the emotional intensity of the subject. The pictograph, a device which is attached to the camera, making it possible for the cameraman to see the scene exactly as it will appear on the screen, is being used in filming. [RNS] 
WORLD C O UNCIL 

Dr. Visser 't Hooft Will Visit U.S.A. Dr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general secretary of the World Council of Churches, will visit the United States on a six-week speaking and consultation mission, beginning April 1 9th. [EPS] The announcement was made at the Evanston meeting of the Conference of U.S.A. Member Churches of the World Council. Coming from the Council's headquarters at Geneva, Switzerland, Dr. Visser 't Hooft will attend annual Church meetings, hold consultations with missionary and relief groups, and fulfil a limited number of speaking engagements. Dr. Visser 't Hooft's last visit to the United States was in 1947 when he attended a meeting of the World Council's Provisional Committee, at Buck Hill Falls,· Pa. [EPs] 
E A S T E R  M O R N I N G  

T HE Resurrection like the crocus burgeons With piercing tongues of spring ; leaf, bulb, and root Speaking the miracle of dead husks turning To break through snow to the remembered light, Bringing back the lost , the God-planned blossom, Denying grief, quickening the ice-bound heart. 
MARY ELIZABETH OSBORN. 
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ISRAEL 

Pilgrim Visits Encouraged 

Rabbi Jacob Herzog, head of the 
Christian department of the Israeli Min
istry of Religion , said in Jerusalem that 
Israeli consulates have been instructed to 
issue tourist_ visas to all persons wishing 
to visit Israel for religious purposes. 

He said also that consideration was 
being given to the question of allowing 
Christians to conduct Maundy Thursday 
services in the Room of the Last Supper 
on Mt. Zion, which is now in J ewish 
hands. 

Christian services have been banned in 
this shrine since the Crusaders lost it to· 
the Moslems more than 400 years ago. 
In view of the gravity of such an inno
vation , Rabbi Herzog explained, that 
the matter was being discussed at top 
government levels. 

Christian circles in Jerusalem are re
portedly eager for the resumption of the 
tourist traffic, which has been at a low 
ebb since 1 936. They point out that many 
religious institutions in the Holy Land 
depend heavily upon income from three 
sources : the sale of agricultural prod
ucts, foreign donations, and funds re-
ceived from pilgrims. 

Christian-operated hospices are repre
sented as ready to se·rve a large-scale in
flux of tourists. The only arrangement 
still to be made involves the problem of 
food rations. Israeli officials have ex
pressed willingness to cooperate in this 
respect as soon as it becomes known how 
many pilgrims are likely to come. [RNS] 

Good Friday Gift 

Dr. Weston H.  Stewart, Anglican 
Bishop in Jerusalem, has just notified 
Harry L. Dietz, assistant to the . treas
urer of the N atonal Council, that three 
automobiles secured in New York by 
Mr. Dietz and shipped for use of the 
Jerusalem mission, have arrived safely. 

One of the cars will be used by the 
Bishop ; one by the American chaplain, 
Dr. Walter C. Klein ; and the third, a 
station wagon, for general mission use: 
The cars were paid for from the Good 
Friday Offering. 

Bishop S tewart wrote : "They are all 
extremely welcome." 

Asks Full Recognition of 

Christian Rights in Palestine 

Full recognition of Christian rights in 
Palestine was urged in New York by the 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. McMahon , 
national secretary of the ( Roman ) Cath
olic Near East Welfare Association at 
the two-day annual Conference on East
ern Rites and Liturgies sponsored by 
Fordham University. Theme of the Con-
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INS. 
CATHEDRAL OPENING : A great moment in the life of Liverpool Cathedral ( and of 
one young Briton) was the opening of the edifice by Princess Elizabeth on March 
29th. Still unfinished, the cathedral is the largest in Great Britain. The picture show/ 
the Princess receiving the key from 13-year-old Jeffrey Holiday. Her husband, 
the Duke of Edinburgh {right), looks on. 

ference was : "Rites and Rights in the 
Homeland of Our Savior." 

Also urged by Msgr. McMahon was 
the repatriation of hundreds of thousands 
of non-Jewish war refugees from Pales
tine who, he said, have been told by 
Israeli officials they "must not return." 

Back from a four months' tour of 
Palestine, Syria, Lebanon and Egypt, 
where he helped to set up relief agencies 
for refugees, Msgr. McMahon referred 
to Palestine as a "capital" of Christian
ity, "whose rights make it imperative 
that that land can never be exclusionist." 

"While I , for one," he said, "wish 
the State of Israel well, if only out of a 
sense of gratitude for its kindness to me 
and mine, and because the footsteps of 
returning Jews bear traces of bloody per
secution, I have come back here with 
my eyes full of the misery of homeless 
human beings and my heart even more 
sensitive to the rights of Christendom." 

He warned that no solution of Pales
tine's problems can be lasting which ob
scures the "indigenous rights" of the non
Jewish faiths. He said that Christians 
everywhere are opposed to the present 
Jewish control of the New City of J.e.ru
salem or any other "over-extension of 
Israeli rights." 

Jewish control of the New City, Msgr. 
McMahon declared, was contrary to the 
United Nations' vote in November, 

1947, to implement the partition of Pal
estine with definite boundaries and the 
internationalization of the whole city of 
Jerusalem. [ RNS] 

Israeli Rabbis Reported 

Planning Prayer Book Revision 

Revfoion of the Jewish Prayer Book 
to harmonize with the establishment of 
the new State of Israel is reported being 
discussed in Jerusalem by rabbinical au
thorities in consultation with the British 
and American rabbis. 

The proposed revision would chiefly 
involve the elimination or modification of 
phrases relating to the Jewish diaspora 
or dispersion. This is the name given to 
Jewish communities scattered ou_tside of 
Palestine. 

Another purpose of the revision , it is 
understood, is to insert a thanksgiving 
prayer for the "ingathering" of the exiles 
- in other words, the establishment of 
the independent State of Israel. 

Among the British experts being con
sulted is Rabbi Marks Spira, who was 
sent' to J enlsalem by the Conference of 
Anglo-} ewish Ministers, who are re
ported to be strongly in favor of the sug
gested changes. 

One of the .most significant aspects of 
the movement to modify the Prayer 
Book, it was said in Jerusalem, is that 
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it is being promoted, not by reform 
groups, but by orthodox and conserva
tive elements. [RNS] 

A USTRALIA 

"Red Book" Litigation Ends 

"Red Book" -litigation begun in 194 7 
in New South Wales has ended accord
ing to state Attorney-General C. E. Mar
tin. The injunction granted . by an Aus
tralian Equity Court prohibiting the use 
of the "Red Book" in New South Wales 
was upheld by the High Court of Aus
tralia but modified so that it is effective 
only in the diocese of Bathurst. 

In the spring of 1 948 Supreme Court 
Justice Ernest D. Roper had granted an 
injunction sought by 23 parishioners of 
the Rt. Rev. Arnold Lomas Wylde, 
Bishop of Bathurst, to restrain the Bish
op from using a form of Holy Commun
ion service set forth in the Red Book, 
a new book of rubrics compiled for use 
in his diocese. The plaintiffs complained 
that the rubrics introduced "Romish" 
practices not sanctioned by the Book of 
Common Prayer of 1 662 and that the 
Bishop and the Church of England Prop
erty Trust were breaking a trust by in
troducing Roman Catholic ritual into 
services. 

Mr. Martin explained that "the suit 
against Bishop Wylde was, for technical 
reasons, brought in the name of the At
torney-General, though the moving par
ties were in fact, various private indi
viduals. 

"The High Court, being equally di
vided, did not disturb the decree made in 
favour of these relators by Mr. Justice 
Roper." 

When the High Court is evenly di
vided on an appeal it must uphold the 
lower Court's order. Two of the four 
judges who heard the case dismissed the 
appeal and the other two allowed it. 

Mr. Martin said there was a possi
bility that Bishop Wylde would appeal 
to the Privy Council. He added, "I un
derstand that some arrangement has been 
made between the parties as to the costs, 
and that a condition to this is that the 
Bishop will waive his right to apply to 
the Privy Council for special leave to 
appeal against the judgment." 

PHILIPPINES 

Consecrations 

On October 24, 1 948, in the city of 
Dumaguete, in .the Philippines, the Obis
po Maximo, Msgr. Isabelo de los ,Reyes, 
Jr., assisted by Msgr. Manuel N . Agui
lar and Msgr. Gerardo M. Bayaca, be
stowed Apostolic consecration upon 
Msgr. Camilo C. Diel, Bishop of Du
maguete. The ceremony was attended by 
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Attorney Victorino Jimenez, represent
ing the president of the Philippine Re
public. 

On November 30, 1948, the same 
Bishops consecrated Msgr. Pablo Ta
blante, Bishop of Rizal, Bataan, Bulacan 
and Pampanga ; Msgr. Alejandro Re
mollino, Bishop of Pangasinan ; and 
Msgr. Gregorio Balda, Bishop of Cota
bato. These consecrations were held in 
Santa Clara Church, Manila. The Rev. 
Amado Casanada, was the preacher. 

YUGOSLA VIA 

Pro-Tito Clergy Organize 

Establishment of a "Union of Ortho
dox Clergy" at a meeting of 250 priests 
from all parts of Yugoslavia is reported 
by the Belgrade Communist paper Poli
tika. None of the Orthodox bishops of 
Yugoslavia attended the meeting, which 
stated its purpose as the organization of 
support for the Tito regime. 

Resolutions were passed supporting 
Marshall Tito and condemning as "crim
inals" Bishops Dionisije, Nicolai, and 
Iriney, of the Serbian Orthodox Church 
in America who have spoken against 
Communism. An American priest belong
ing to Bishop Dionisije's diocese, the 
Rev. Vojislav Gacinovic, addressed the 
meeting on the "traitorous work" of 
these bishops. 

A six-point statement of the aims and 
objects of the union foreshadowed an 
internal Church struggle on the issue of 
support of the government. The six ob
jectives were defined as follows : 

"In the first place, to assemble all the 
people's clergy in the union, and to unite 
all the active forces of the people's Ortho
dox Church. 

"Secondly, to stabilize conditio�s in the 
people's Orthodox Church, to remove all 
errors among the clergy, and to get rid of 
old habits which today seriously hinder the 
the solution of many important questions 
in the constructive work of the Church. 

"Thirdly, the people's Orthodox clergy 
will help the people's efforts to create bet
ter conditions for the working people of 
J ugoslavia by taking an active part in the 
popular front and in the other people's 
mass organizations. 

"Fourthly, the people's clergy must care-

JERUSALEM CYCLE OF PRAYER 

fully guard the great results of the heroic 
people's struggle for liberty, especially the 
power, the liberty, and the equality of the 
people. _ 

"In the fifth place, the union believes 
that it must continue to d irect its activities 
toward the correct solution of all the prob
lems which up to now have not been solved, 
and which were created under the new 
conditions produced by the separation of 
the Church from the State. 

"Sixthly, the union will work for the 
social insurance of the clergy, their widows 
and orphans, and the aged and infirm 
clergy.'' 

The resolution concludes by saying 
that "the people's clergy wish to under
take these duties in accordance with the 
teaching of the Orthodox Church, with 
the canonical and apostolic rules, and in 
the spirit of its traditions, guarding the 
purity of Orthodoxy -and the episcopal 
character and unity of the people's 
Church." 

LIBERIA 

Schools Prospering 

Prospects indicate· a ·  good school year 
in Liberia, according to a report from 
the Rev. Packard L. Okie. He said that 
the schools are all open, that there are 
38 boarders at St. John's School, and 65 
at the House of Bethany, in addition to 
day pupils. 

A recent development is the teaching 
of trades i'n some of the village schools. 
Basketry and weaving are taught at 
Mambo ; basketry, shoemaking, and 
chairmaking at Mbalomah. If a boy 
shows indications of skill, he works under 
apprentices, and is given a part scholar
ship in return. Under that system, boys 
turned out 1 ,000 sun dried bricks for a 
chapel at Mbalomah. 

In an effort to encourage the educa
tion of native women, native girls are 
being offered free classes at Mbalomah. 

Mrs. E. R. Murray, R .N., stationed 
at St. Timothy's Hospital, Cape Mount, 
reported that the Hospital School for 
Midwi:ves is operating with 12 women 
in the first class and a waiting list of 
about 30 for the next class. 

"Our one-year course includes anat
omy, personal hygiene, diet, and nutri
tion, prenatal care, delivery, and post• 
natal care, as well as care of the new
born. So far all are doing fine. These 
people have a lot to offer and at the same 

April time they are learning correct procedures. ·  
22. Down and Dromore, Ireland : William Shaw The first six months they have theory 
23. §:blin, Glendalough, and Kildare, Ireland : and prenatal clinic. The last six months 

Arthur William Barton. they have delivery room work. Each has 
24. Dunedin, New Zealand : William Alfred to have 20 deliveries in the hospital under Robertson Fitchett. 
2S. Durham, England : Alwyn Terrell P. Wil- supervision before she receives her cer• -

liams ; David Colin Dunlop, Bp. Suff. o f  tificate. 
26. 1a;,�

ow

Carolina, u. s. A. : Thomas Henry "The midwives in the class solve our 
Wright. language problem in the clinic. There are 

27. 
28. 

Easton, U. S. A. : William McClelland._ 23 tribal languages in Liberia and very Eastern Oregon, U. S. A. : Lane Wickham 
• f f h · k E ' 1· h " Barton. • ew o t e natives spea ng 1s . 
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Looking Ahead in Palestine 
By the Rt. Rev. Weston Henry Stewart, D.D. 

0 NE still speaks of "Palestine," 
from habit and for convenience. 
But in strict fact, Palestine as a 

unit no longer exists. Without being a 
philatelist, one can tell the tale in terms 
of postage stamps. A year ago, only 
Palestine stamps printed in English, 
Arabic, and Hebrew, were good for any 
part of the country. Today, from the 
Cathedral, where I write, one uses 
Transj ordan stamps, surcharged "Pales
tine" ; 300 yards or so westward, across 
the no-man's land of last year's fighting, 
one uses the stamps of the State of Israel ; 
five miles southward in Bethlehem, one's 
letters bear an Egyptian stamp, again 
surcharged "Palestine." And, from Arab 
Palestine and Arab Jerusalem, to the 
State of Israel and the territory occu
pied by Israel - but not y,et accorded to 
it by any international instrument - no 
stamps at all can get a letter delivered. 

Such conditions hardly indicate a unity. 
Yet for • our Church ( as indeed for 
others ) , ·  Jerusalem and Palestine remain 
of necessity a spiritual and ecclesiastical 
unit, the central though not the largest 
element of one episcopal jurisdiction. 
The object of this article is to put before 
Church people in America - to whose 
generosity the Jerusalem bishopric owes 
so much1 - an outline picture of some of 
the problems which have faced us since 
the end of the Palestine Mandate. 

Readers of THE LIVING CHURCH 
will be aware, perhaps critically aware, 
of the extent to which the English 
Church does her overseas work through 
the medium of missionary societies. In 
the area of Palestine there were two such 
societies at. work 100 years ago or more, 
before the Jerusalem bishopric was re
founded in 1 887 without its original and 
rather compromising liaison with I'russia 
and Prussian Lutheranism. The two 
original Societies were the Church Mis
sions to Jews and the Church Mission
ary Societ:y, the former, as its name im
plies, aiming at the conversion of Jews, 
and the latter at the conversion of Islam. 
Bishop Blyth in 1887 sought to establish 
the distinctive ecumenical character of the 
See, and founded the Jerusalem and the 
East Mission as the official agency of 
the bishopric, aiming especially at liaison 
work with the Oriental Churches ( a field 
in which successive American Chaplains 
have specialized ) ,  at the pastoral care 
of English-speaking residents in the Mid-

,· 

·1 WhHl 'this a.tticle Wils ·being· written, there 
arrived 'a, dresh-. gift · of : a .P,lymouth touring car 
foi- "the .:Bishop � replasing _ one _wrecke� by a •hell 
wl)ich feir: on· his ga·rage last ' May'. . 
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Bishop in Jerusalem 

dle East, at missionary work among the 
Druzes, secondary education for both 
Arab and Jew, and the higher scholastic 
study of both Judaism and Islam. In the 
early years of the century there grew up, 
under the aegis of the Church Mission
ary Society, a fourth organization known 
as the Palestine Native Church Council, 
which is the federation of Ar,/-bic-speak
ing congregations and clergy of the An
glican Church . 

Two years ago all these four agencies, 
with their local headquarters in J erusa
lem, carried on work in churches, schools, 
and hospitals almost all over Palestine. 
Today the headquarters of the Missions 
to Jews, with its church and school, is left 
high and dry in the Old City, where 
there is not a single Jew left, an� where 
no Jew Can enter,; the headquarters of 
the Church Missionary Society and the 
Palestine Native Church Council stand 
side by side on the Jewish side of no
man's land, accessible if at all from the 
Jewish side only, and the Cathedral and 
headquarters of the Jerusalem and the 
East Mission are on the Arab edge of 
no-man's land and quite inaccessible. to 
anyone on the Jewish side. 

It may be said that these are but tem
porary complications arising from civil 
war, and that when peace is signed we 
can resume normal conditions. But is 
this so ? Whatever settlement be arrived 
at, and whether the unanimous desire 
of Christendom for a permanently inter
nationalized Jerusalem be realized or 
not, it is clear that what used to be Pales
tine will be divided between Jew and 
Arab, and that at least a great majority 
of Arab refugees will never get back to 
their homes in what is now Israel terri
tory : it is equally clear that it may be 
many years .before Jews in any number 
will be able to settle in what remains of 
Arab Palestine. 

Obviously th_e Church has a mission to 
both Jew and Arab. The Christian ele
ment among Arabs is numerically much 
larger, and historically far more ancient, 
than is commonly recognized : the Chris
tian element among Jews is also larger 
than most people think, and of recent 
years the number, and quality, . of con
verts has- been remarkable. But the mis
sionary duty to the non-Christian ma
jority of both peoples is a still prior ob
ligation, and perhaps never of greater 
importance than today. It would seem 
that when the political situation clears 
and boundaries are defined, the Societies 
will have to make up their minds to ex
changes of properties, churches, and 

schools, no less drastic than the exchange 
of population that has largely taken place. 
The majority of our Arab congregations 
are scattered in Transjordan and the 
Lebanon : it may be that both the Church 
Missionary Society and the Palestine Na
tive Church Council should transfer 
their centre of gravity to Transjordan, 
while the Missions to Jews concentrate 
their activities in Tel-Aviv. 

At the present moment there are seven 
priests, four British and three Arab, still 
working in Israel territory. They can 
only communicate by very roundal;iout 
methoq.s with their bishop or their col
leagues, and can neither send nor re
ceive money across the line, Hospital and 
school buildings have mostly been requi
sitioned (so far without any financial 
compensation) ; congregations have most
ly left the country - in many cases for 
good ; the cost of living continues to rise 
while sources of Church income continue 
to dwindle. There remain Arabic-speak
ing Churches with no clergy and only a 
small remnant of congregation too poor 
to support a priest. All the secondary 
schools formerly run by the Missionary 
Societies have been closed, and it re
mains to be seen how far they will ever 
be able to open again under the regula
tions of the Israel Government. They 
used to be almost the one place where 
Arab and Jew could and did meet ami
cably and learn to work and play to
gether, and for that very reason they 
tended to be placed in border-line areas 
between Arab and Jewish quarters. Con
sequently they suffered more than most 
in the fighting, and some of them are 
even now inaccessible - certainly badly 
damaged and almost certainly looted of 
any furniture and stores that remained in 
them. 

There are three Anglican churches 
in Jerusalem : St. George's Cathedral, 
Christ Church, and St. Paul's, of which 
the two former are on the Arab side of 
the line, and the last on the Jewish side, 
but all three sufficiently near the border
line to have suffered damage. St. 
George's, itself on the edge of no-man's 
land, has been repeatedly hit from both 
sides : the roof is badly damaged, the 
pulpit completely destroyed, and almost 
all the windows blown out. Since June 
we have been unable to use more than 
one small chapel - but that has been 
big enough to accommodate what remains 
of an English-speaking congregation. 
Christ Church, which is in the Old City, 
just inside the Jaffa Gate, is the head
quarters of the Missions to Jews. It has 
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Adelbert Bartlett. 
JERUSALEM FROM THE MOUNT OF OLIVES : Last year's postage stamps are out of date. 

suffered material damage, though not as 
much as might have been expected. As 
already explained, no Jew can get near 
it, and the clergy who worked from there 
are all, very properly, in Jewish-held 
territory. Services are being maintained, 
partly by a recently-ordained Arab dea
con; ministering largely to Arab refugees 
in the Old City. St. Paul's, their own 
church, has been closed since last April, 
being just inside the Jewish lines, and 
closely adjoining two buildings which 
were in military · occupation and were 
heavily shelled. We do not know how 
badly the church is damaged. 

There is then no regular church avail
able to Anglicans on the Jewish side of 
Jerusalem : the clergy who remain there 
have made use of temporary, chapels 
where they could be arranged, and have 
also held services in St. Andrew's 
( Church of Scotland) on the invitation 
of their moderator. Unfortunately ·we 
have no Arabic-speaking priest on that 
side to · minister to those Arabs of our 
Church who remain there in a state of 
semi-internment, and none of the three 
Arab clergy remaining under Jewish con-
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trol in Haifa, Nazareth, and Galilee has 
yet secured permission to visit them. 

There remain six Arab clergy, four 
British _ and the American Chaplain in 
Arab-held Palestine and Transjordan. 
We have unfortunately lost two of the 
best of the Arab clergy by death in the 
past year, and Archdeacon Macinnes, 
head of the C.M.S .  Mission, was badly 
wounded last Whitsunday, and is still in 
the hospital in England. Congregations in 
Transjordan are greatly swollen - but 
mostly with refugees who are, or are 
rapidly becoming, destitute : new congre
gations of similar refugees are forming in 
Lebanon and elsewhere, where we have 
neither churches nor clergy for them, 
where the field has hitherto been left to 
the Presbyterians, and where perhaps any 
move on our part to found churches 
would be resented as a breach of comity. 
And all the time the various Church 
bodies are financially drained by the ap
palling problem of Refugee Relief, have 
in some cases had all their assets frozen 
in banks on the wrong side of the line, 
and in other cases are deprived of their 
main source of income from real prop-

erty which is now in "enemy" hands. 
The ultimate allocation of available 

resources in men and money, the ulti
mate selection of the strategic points for 
churches, hospitals, and schools, must 
await the final decision as to the status 
of Jerusalem and the boundaries between 
states, since on these will depend the dis
tribution of population. Meanwhile cer
taiQ. cardinal duties are obvious - if the 
way to carry them out is less obvious. 

FrvE TASKS 

1 .  We have got to do our utmost to 
gather up and rebuild the scattered frag
ments of our own Arabic congregations, 
if not in their old places, then in what
ever places they may come together. 

2. We have got to meet our humani
tarian • responsibilities toward the three 
quarters of a million persons displaced 
by the Palestine war. 

3. We have got to support in every 
way that we can the Christian minorities 
in Palestine and the neighbouring coun
tries. After some 30 years of mandatory 
government by Christian powers, they 
will now be back mostly under Mos-
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lem, and some under Jewish, govern
ment. And they know that while both 
will profess religious liberty for all, 
neither has a conception of liberty which 
allows conversion in other than one di
rection. 

4. We have got to bring the maximum 
of Christian effort to bear on the new 
State of Israel. That state is by no means 
sure of its own religious position, and is 
subject to internal pressure from an ar
chaic narrow orthodoxy on one side, and 
a frankly anti-religious Marxian Commu
nims on the other. At its best, it has a gen
uine intention of tolerance, and with 
statehood now achieved, it is already 
showing signs of dissociating Church 
from State. \,Ve have to show it that 
Christ came not to destroy but to fulfil. 

5. There will remain the .vast task of 
evangelizing Islam. There are many who 
think that as a religious force it is already 
moribund, save perhaps in the pure air 
of the desert. The capacity to permeate 
every side of life, social, economic, and 
political, which was its greatest strength, 
is proving now its weakness. Islam in 
the world of international politics is be
coming more and more an "-ism," and 
less and less a religion. But in its magnifi
cent certitude of the Unity of God and 
the brotherhood of man in the faith of 
God, it still has two cardinal dogmas in 
common with the Gospel. Islam is per
haps an even more difficult problem than 
Judaism, quite apart from its being sta
tistically a far bigger one. But in neither 
one nor the other is a landslide beyond 
the possibilities of the Holy Spirit. 
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Let's Talk About God 

C
ALLING at the home of a teacher; 

I had been discussing how we 
might make our pupils feel the 

personal reality of God. I said, "Do you 
think we teachers speak of Gcid often 
enough in our lessons ?" 

A child of the family, who had been 
listening to our conversation, hung on 
the arm of my chair and said eagerly, 
"All right then, let's talk about God !" 

It was as natural and real a thing as I 
can reme'mber. He was genuinely inter
ested, ct(r'ious in the most elemental way, 
and looU:ed to adults to help him. Notice 
that he did not ask any question about 
God. He wanted to discuss God, to en
large his own notions by comparing them 
with those of others. He wanted no pro
nouncement from adult heights, but an 
entering into the thoughts he already had 
on the subject. This clean, native urge is 
something we miss. so often in our heavy
handed approach • to the teaching mo
ment. We tell them about God. And 
since our own terms are often somewhat 
pedantic, we close the door of interest 
almost with our first sentences. 

Moreover, most adults cannot talk 
winsomely about God because they have 
never needed to do so, and so have never 
tried. We assume that others have "their 
own religion" which we will not venture 
to intrude upon. But isn't it possible that 
we have never thought clearly about God 
and His work in us ? Our ideas are vague 
and unexpressed, and may be so until the 
end of our days. 

THE_ TEACHER LEARNS 

It may be, that is, unless we find times 
when, with tender, open souls � like 
children - we can honestly try to frame 
our blundering, groping notions and 
voice them in clear and straightforward 
conversation. For conversation and shar
ing it must be, not merely a grownup 
phrasing of words. Nor must it be a 
thing of sentiment, nor of wordy piety. 
It must be a talk groping for words 
known and used by children, and aim
ing at sharing our larger spiritual expe
riences, in a small way, on their level. 

This is the inner reward of being a 
teacher : that you learn by teaching. It 
is a familiar experience that in · teaching 
we inu_st accurately draw up the content 

of the course, and so have a motive for 
learning the subject which we would 
never have otherwise. Teachers must 
know, now; other people can coast along 
the rest of their lives, knowing there are 
books available in which they can get 
exact information if the need ever arises. 

But deeper than this familiar fact 
about the subject matter, is the inner 
treasure of the Faith, the 'knowledge 
and experience of God. You �ever really 
know until you have to submit your inner 
life to the requirements of a discussion 
period when, accidentally or planned, 
someone proposes, "Let's talk about 
God." The teacher will deepen his reli
gion more from such moments than by 
months of routine devotions. 

IN THAT HouR 

Minds must meet. And, since the sub
ject of our talk will be God Himself, 
we can feel that He is brooding over the 
moment, entering into the conversation. 
Preparation is possible, but exact out
lines fail us in conversation, especially 
with children. We cannot be sure what 
our children will say, and their emerg
ing ideas must be met. But we must 
be aware that such moments are always 
at hand, may begin from • almost any 
remark. They are as often short and 
soon passed. But they are real if we do 
not evade them. 

Here is the fine, front line of the ad
vancing Faith of Christ, wher.e souls 
meet souls and share. This is known in 
academic circles as the art of apologetics, 
too often pursued as a theoretical and 
detached study. At its best ir means the 
skilful presentation of the Faith in a 
form acceptable to the actual person you 
are addressing, taking into consideration 
his age, his intelligence, experiences, and 
prejudices. And the speaker is not to win 
a verbal victory, but • to let God have 
His due. 

What a long way this is from just 
telling Bible stories, and from all the 
drilling on facts ! Here, if we will only 
court them, may be times of deep joy, 
when, in our own character, we just 
talk about God. Can our Lord have been 
thinking of such moments of discipling 
when He promised, "It  shall be given you 
in that hour what to speak" ? 

{ Teachers and other interested readers with ideas, questions, problems, or sug- } gestions in the field of Christian education are urged to communicate with Dr. Hoag at i116 S. College Ave., Tulsa 4, Okla. Please enclose stamped, addressed envelope if a personal reply is desired. The Living Church 



Suffering and Victory 
By the Rev. Richard H. Wilmer, J r., D.D.  

Chaplain o f  the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. • 

S
OONER or later the hand of suffer

ing and death touches us all. No 
one of us can fail to feel its power ; 

no one of us can go through life without 
sorrow. It is well that we should ask, 
"What has the Church to say about such 
tragedy ?" Is there any answer to the 
problem of pain and suffering and death , 
or must we say with the Chinese philos
opher, "Life itself is so confused that it 
is impossible to understand death" ?  Is 
the universe under the control of a God 
who can make sense out of suffering, or 
are we hopelessly in the grip of ruthless, 
mechanical, impersonal force ? 

The Nicene Creed answers our ques
tion when it ends with a peal of faith 
and hope which marks the true note of 
the Christian Gospel. We poor, small, 
weak human beings have the cosmic 
courage to stand to our feet and pro
claim before a skeptical, secularized 
world that we ."look for the Resurrec
tion of • the dead and the Life of the 
world to come." 

We say this not because of human 
greatness, but because of God's incredible 
love for us. He made us for eternity, and 
heaven is our rightful destination. Why 
He should care so much for us we do 
not know. The fact is that He does. His 
Son died that we might live. "God so 
loved the world that He gave H is only 
begotten Son, to the end that all that be
lieve in Him should. not perish, but have 
everlasting life." Out of His boun\iless 
love He pours His grace upon us and 
fills us with the power of His Holy 
Spirit, seeking always to draw us closer 
to Himself, seeking always to develop 
each of lis into that person whom He 
has planned us  to  be  for all eternity. 

Life is no easy thing. It is shot through 
with all manner of evil. We are limited, 
sinful human beings, subject to suffer
ing, sickness, sorrow, and death. But we 
cannot agree with the skeptics who tell 
us that life makes no sense and that 
death is simply the end of everything. 
We as Christians believe in ·a dynamic 
philosophy of life which makes sense out 
of puzzles and puts answers after ques
tion marks. Not for one moment do we 
believe that life is simple. Never do we 
believe that pain and suffering are im
aginary. We hold that life is a real, a 
difficult, and a frequently painful exist
ence. Only a rigid moral and spiritual 
self-discipline will equip us for the battle 
of life. But what really worthwhile 
achievement is ever gained by selfish , 
lazy, soft people ? Look at the problem 
of suffering. The Christian claims that April 17, 1949 

suffering is real and that suffering is 
painful. But the Christian accepts suffer
ing, tries to heal it but does not evade it, 
for he knows that spiritual personality 
cannot be cfeveloped without a struggle, 
and that suffering is a part of that strug
gle. He does not, on the other hand, 
indulge himself in a morbid ecstasy of 
suffering just for the sake of suffering. 
His prayer is the Prayer of our Lord in 
the Garden of Gethsemane : "Father, if 
thou be willing, remove this cup ( of 
suffering) from me : nevertheless not by 
my will, but thine be done." 

So it is the disciplined Christian, firm 
in his faith, strengthened by the Word 
of God and the sacraments and prayer, 
who is the best equipped to meet suffer
ing when it comes. He takes no falsely 
optimistic view of the situation. Physical 
illness is hard to sustain. Mental illness 
is often worse. The death of a loved one 
is a terrible and painful reality. But in 
the midst of mortal pain, the crucial 
question is, "What are we going to do 
about it?" And here again the New 
Testament tells us that suffering can be 
used creatively, can be turned into the 
occasion of good. As St. Paul tells us, "We know that all things work together for good to them that love God." 

By that he means that all things work 
together for good to those people whose 
minds and hearts are set upon God and 
whose wills are united with His. These 
people have put themselves at His dis
posal ; they are in line with the highest 
power in the universe. Just as a loco
motive, no matter how skillfully de
signed, will not run unless it is on the 
tracks specially made for it, even so a 
human being, however intelligent or able, 
cannot run properly unless he follows 
the tracks which God's will has created 
for him to run upon. These eternal 
tracks or truths form the moral and 
spiritual lines of the universe. In line 
with God's will, all is well ; off the 
tracks lies the path to destruction. "All 
things work together for good to them 
that love God," but to others, who op
pose or merely ignore God's will and H is 
Kingdom, it is not so. 

Now look at the God-Man on the 
Cross. There he feels the terrible pains of
physical suffering. Worse than that is the 
agony of spiritual desertion. His "faith
ful" disciples have broken and run-the 
powers of hell have done their worst. 
Those whom He had come to save 
mocked Hirn from the ground, taunting 
Him in their unbelief, and sneering, "If 
thou be the Son of God, come down 

from the Cross . . . .  He  trusted in God ; 
let Him deliver H im now, if He will 
·have Him." 

Yet if that were the whole story, you 
and I wouldn't be Christians now. The 
Cross is the wood of  v ictory, the ma
terial of our Lord's Resurrection. Jesus' 
death was never deserved, nor was it 
any accident. It was carefully and skill
fully engineered by sinful men. But He 
so identified Himself w ith the suffering 
that it became the means of God's crea
tive and victorious action. "Nails could 
not have held the God-Man to the Cross, 
if love had not put him there." 

"And the third day H e  rose again 
from the dead." The gloom of Good 
Friday is wiped out by the sunburst of 
Easter. A new glory radiates from the 
figure of the Incarnate Lord, catching 
up all the suffering of the world, and 
showing the power of God's love, tri
umphant over pain and sin and death . 
Suffering is not the less painful. Death 
is none the less real. The magnificent 
new thing 'is the assertion for all eternity 
that God is in complete control of His 
own universe, and that he who loseth his 
life in the service of God shall find it. 
Man is no longer the slave of suffering 
and death - these are the stones over 
which he steps as he gains the eternal 
victory. Suffering has beeri met on its 
own battlefield, and rolled back in defeat. 
Death hath no more dominion over us. 

Thus, through suffering, we are shaped 
for life eternal. God's will for us is that 
we should be remade in the image of 
Christ. This new life in Christ begins 
with baptism and lasts forever. Day by 
day we become more, or less, Christ-like. 
We are called to share H is Divine Na
ture. When Jesus was on earth, He suf
fered for ·us and with us. From His 
Cross .He pours out His precious blood, 
giving us H is strength in a great spiritual 
transfusion. Our new life in Christ, our 
growth in the Church, which is the fel
lowship of the Holy Spirit, will demand 
from us not less suffering but more 
sacrificial living. As we live in Christ we 
come to know what it means "to bear 
the sin of the world." But this also means 
sharing Christ's eternal victory. He can
not, He will not spare us the conflict. 
He will not make life into an escape 
from reality. We are on the Cross with 
Him, and our suffering is His suffering 
too. But at the end, He shares with us 
H is Resurrection, His Triumph, and H is 
Life Eternal - and so, we "look for the 
Resurrection of the Dead : and the Life 
of the world to come." 
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E D I T O R I A L  

Easter 

I
F the prevailing note of Holy Week, as set forth 

in the collects, was a patient and joyous serenity 
"that we, walking in the way of the cross, may 

find it none other than the way of life and peace," 
the keynote of Easter is victory - victory over death, 
over sin, and over self. 

There is beauty and true symbolism in the sunrise 
services that have become so popular a feature of the 
Easter  observance in many parts of the country. 
There is value also in the fact that they are generally 
community observances, transcending denominational 
lines and uniting men and women of varying back
grounds and traditions in a common act of  worship 
of our risen Lord. And some of them, notably the 
one at Grand Canyon, are set in scenes that are truly 
spectacular. 

But for the Churchman the highest observance 
of Easter is the j oyous celebration of the Holy mys
teries, in thanksgiving for His Resurrection and for 
the triumph over the grave that it not only commem
orates but re-presents . "O God," we pray in the 
collect of the first Easter Eucharist, "who for our 
redemption didst give thine only-begotten Son to the 
death of the Cross, and by his glorious resurrection 
hast delivered us from the power of our enemy ; grant 
us so to die daily from sin, that we may evermore live 
with him in the joy of his resurrection ; through the 
same thy Son Christ our Lord." 

Again, in the collect that is to be repeated through
out the week, we beseech Almighty God "that, as by 
thy special grace preventing us th@u dost put into our 
minds good desires, so by thy continual 

1
help we may 

bring the same to good effect ."  We like that old word 
"preventing' ' - God coming before us, planting good 
desires in our hearts even as at this season we plant 
good seeds in the e_arth, hoping that in due time they 
will mature and flower in all their beauty. 

Good desires and good .intentions ; we all have 
them. We all know high moments in which we resolve 
that we will put away the evils and sh,ortcomings of 
the past, turn over a new leaf, and make for ourselves 
a brighter and better future. It is to that universal 
yearning that the Church appeals in her invitation to 
Holy Communion : "ye who . . .  intend to lead a new 
life, following the commandments of God and walk
ing from henceforth in his holy ways ; draw near with 
faith, and take this holy Sacrament to your comfort." 

Easter i s  peculiarly a time when these good desires 
fill ou·r minds, when we really intend to lead a new life. 
But the Easter collect contains an implied warning : 
there is many a slip between our good desires and the 
fulfilment of them. The seed must be cultivated if it 
is to bear good fruit ; so we pray God for his con
tinual help in order that we may bring our good 
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desires to good effect. Here is no comfort for the 
person .who goes to church only at Easter and Christ
mas, whose mind may be quite as full of good desires 
as the regular churchgoer, but who does not avail him
self of God's  continual help to bring them to good 
effect . . The sacraments and other helps offered by the 
Church must _  be used regularly, patiently, continually 
i f  they are to help us to grow in the interior life and 
so to have greater strength and ability to apply our 
Christian faith to the cares and problems of daily life. 

• The Easter Monday collect carries this thought 
a step further. Recalling the way in which our Lord 
revealed Himself to the disciples on the road to 
Emmaus in the breaking of bread, we ask God to 
"open . . .  the eyes of our faith, that we may behold 
thee in all thy works ." 

In -the collect for Easter Tuesday we return to the 
note of our own unworthiness, asking "that we who 
celebrate with reverence the Paschal feast, may be 
found worthy to attain to everlasting joy." And on 
the following Sunday we ask Him to "grant us so to 
put away the leaven of malice and wickedness, that 
we may always serve thee in pureness of living and 
truth." 

At Eastertide it is fitting that we should think 
especially of those dear ones who have gone before 
us, recognizing that in our Lord's victory over sin 
and death He has won deliverance for His faithful 
people. Death, for the Christian, should never be con
sidered as the end but as the beginning of a larger 
life, in which the soul is no longer fettered by the 
weakness of the body and the tyranny of the many 
ills to which our mortal frames are subject. Because 
our Lord died and rose again, death is robbed of its 
victory and the grave becomes the gateway to eternal 
life. Blessed is he that dies in the Lord, for his is the 
purity o f  heart that sh.all attain to the vision o f  God. 

The Christians of a'n earlier day had a better greet
ing than our unimaginative "Happy Easter ." "Christ 
is risen !

, ,
. they exclaimed joyously ; and the answer 

came back in ringing _tones, "He is risen indeed !"  
Yes, He is risen indeed - risen in  all His  glory, 

to bear witness to His triumph over sin, Satan, and 
death. We have our share in that victory, for by His 
overcoming of  death He has opened to us the gate of 
everlasting life ; He has planted good desires in our 
minds and at the same time has promised us the con
tinual help by means of which we may bring them to 
good effect. Therefore, "let us keep the feast, not 
with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and 
wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sin
cerity and truth." And may God grant to us and to 
all our loved ones, both living and departed, His 
gracious blessing this •j oyous Eastertide. 

The · Living Church 
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Presiding Bishop's Own Book 
THE CH URCH'S MINISTRY IN OuR 

TIME. By Henry Knox Sherrill. New 
York : Charles Scribner's Sons, 1 949. 
Pp. 159. $2. 

This is an excellent book by the Pre-
siding Bishop. It is the collection of the 
Lyman • Beecher lectures at Yale for 
1948. The book definitely shows "con
cern." It reveals the Presiding Bishop as 
a serious thinker and worker with a pro
found sense of responsibility under the 
burden of his great task. 

The first chapter, "The Spiritual State 
of the World," and the second , "The 
Spiritual State of the Churches," are 
neither light nor pleasant reading. They 
do not blink facts and there is certainly 
no over-j aunty optimism in them. It is 
all presented as a "man size job." The 
next chapter, "If God be for Us," is in 
brighter vein because it expresses the 
Christian faith and the Christian hope. 
"No sermon should ever end on a pessi
mistic note," Berryman Green used to 
say to his classes in homiletics at Virginia 
Seminary, and that impression, in its en
tirety, is the one which the Presiding 
Bishop's book conveys. "But if, as the 
Christian believes, the world is God's 
creation and men are the children of 
God, then the true realist is the man who 
sees life from the point of view of the 
eternal and who tries sincerely to live 
according to the way of Christ." 

The last chapter, titled simply, "The 
Minister," is down to earth. The man 
who wrote that had "been there." To 
take two or three pointed quotations 
from it : 

"One of the peculiarities of parish 
work today is the failure to make parish 
calls." 

"The minister should be the living ex
ponent of the philosophy of the second 
mile." 

"Whatever one does, it seems as if  he 
should be somewhere else." 

OLIVER EDWARDS. 

Contra "New Theology" 

MORALS AND THE NEW THEOLOGY. 
By H .  D. Lewis. New York : Harp
ers, 1948. Pp. 1 60. $2. 

This is a full scale philosophical at
tack upon the moral doctrine of the 
"New Theology" as represented by Nie
buhr, Barth and Brunner. The author is 
a professor of philosophy at the Univer
sity College of North Wales. It is clear 
from the beginning that he has one of 
the keenest minds in the business today. 
H e  is a superb critic ; and it is as criti-
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cism that this book should be soberly 
read and weighed. 

I think it would be a fair summary 
of his case to put it this way : the doc
trine of the Fall, as the "New Theol
ogy" has revived and restated it, with 
its implications as to man's motivation 
and behavior, is philosophical nonsense 
and moral poison. If by "Adam's Fall" 
it is meant that you and I are born 
moral monsters, then our freedom to 

BISHOP SHERRILL : Pastoral wisdom. 

to make moral choices is an illusion. 
If Niebuhr's oft-repeated charge that, 
when a man thinks he is doing good he 
is simply and certainly acting out of 
satanic pride, is true, then most of the 
good deeds done in this world are of the 
Devil. And further, if as these New 
Theologians tell us there is such a thing 
as a "collective guilt" that makes every 
member of society equally guilty with 
the actual wrongdoer for the offense, 
then every one of us is as culpable for 
Hitlerism as H itler himself. 

Mr. Lewis thinks all this is nonsense, 
and that if we really lived by it it would 
turn out to be nonsense that could ut- • 
terly destroy the whole human enter
prise. This reviewer agrees, and believes 
that unless a satisfactory answer is forth
coming from the "New Theology" we 
had better consign it to the place pre
P.ared for it. 

The book is invaluable as criticism. 
But it has nothing to offer by way of a 
constructive alternative. As a contro
versalist Mr. Lewis is terrific on attack 

and terribly vulnerable on  defense. For 
example : in his chapter on Pessimism he 
rightly points . out how cheap, and un
helpful, it is today to b e  a prophet of 
doom. But when, having presented his 
own reasons for optimism, he tells us 
that "life on the whole is better for m·an
kind than it has ever been before," you 
can' t  help wishing that y·ou had an 
apartment in his ivory p alace. He calls 
himself a liberal and h e  really is - a 
bitter-ender : he still b el ieves that peo
ple will be good i f  you • deal reasonably 
with them and show them the right way. 

Read it as medicine, not pabulum. 
C.E.S. 

Medieval Pageant 

THE CITY AND THE CATH EDRAL. By 
Robert Gordon Anderson. Long
mans, Green and Co., New York : 
1948. Pp. 337.  $3.50. 

This is Mr. Anderson's second volume 
on Paris and its Cathedral of Notre 
Dame. The earlier book, The Biography 
of a Cathedral, viewed the movements 
which affected the Cathedral and were 
in turn affected by it, over the first 
twelve centuries of the Christian era. 
The City and the Cathedral deals with 
Paris and Notre Dame in the colorful 
and astounding 1 3th century. 

To read the book is to .find oneself 
within the walls of medieval Paris, a 
city filled almost to bursting with dy
namic citizenry. St. Louis, Thomas 
Aquinas, and Dante mingle with peas
ant and scholar, assassin and friar. We 
find chivalry protecting the weak, im
passioned scholarship defending the 
Faith, saints piercing the tongues of 
blasphemers, students bearing starvation 
and cold in their relentless pursuit of 
truth. We live with the common people 
of the immortal city, come to know its 
sounds and smells. We are brought into 
the court ofthe Kings, watch the found
ing of the great Sorbonne and through it 
all feel the great central underlying ef
fect of the noble Cathedral on the Ile, 
dominating the life and thinking of per
haps the greatest city of the world. 

Certainly the book is a labor of love. 
The prose is gorgeous, the pageantry 
superb. But for many the very passion 
with which the author paints the picture 
creates suspicion. This reviewer was re
minded of Ralph Adams Cram's series 
of small books on Medieval life · and 
thought - a series often flippantly re
ferred to as "The Purple Gospel." One 
fears that this author also has over
stated his case, come dangerously close 
to fulsomeness. Perhaps Dr. Coulton's 
"Medieval Panorama" should be re
quired as a companion volume, an anti
dote to the unquestioning enthusiasm 
and love which Mr. Anderson so clearly 
holds for the sometimes holy, sometimes 
devilish, but always vital 1 3th century. 

JOHN 0. PATTERSON. 
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NEWARK 

Prayer Book Anniversary 
Observance 

With the appointment of a commit
tee to review the materials available for 
the 400th Anniversary of the Book of 
Common Prayer, Bishop Washburn of 
Newark is assuring a wide observance 
of the anniversary throughout the dio
cese. Much of the material and program 
is already in the hands of the clergy, be
cause of the efforts of the committee, of 
which the Rev. Allan Whatley is chair
man, and the Rev. Messrs. Alfred John 
Miller, Robert James Clarke, A. Stew
art Hogenauei:, James Marion McClin
tock, Jr., George Edward Rath, and 
Col. Charles W. Kappes, Jr., and Mr. 
Cecil Tate are members. 

"The Supper of the Larde and the 
Holy Communion commonly called the 
Masse" has been reproduced and author
ized for use by Bishop Washburn. All 
clergy are urged to consult Dr. John 
Heuss's Resources for Prayer Book Study 
and Canon Charles E. Hill's The Prayer 
Book A nniversary, published by the An
glican Society, and to make use of the 
family study plan, The Prayer Book 
Speaks in Our Uncertain Age. Attention 
is called to film strips made in England 
and probably available for rental by 
April 1 st ; the Forward in Service guide, 
Extending the Fellowship of the Prayer 
Book; two pageants, "The Book Be
loved" and "The Forty-Niners" ; two 
half-hour papers, "The Church and Her 
Prayer Book" and "The Church and 

D I O C E S A N  

Her Sacraments" ; the topics and _sermon 
outlines available from the American 
Church Union. 

A special service will be held in Trin
ity Cathedral, Newark, commemorating 
the anniversary, and it will be given 
careful consideration for the fall Church 
School Convention . .A selection of val
uable materials in the Morgan Library 
of New York City will be exhibited in 
the Newark Museum over a period of 
six weeks in May and June. The Eagle's 
Nest Summer Conference of the diocese 
of Newark at Delaware, N. J., June 
19th to 24th, will be on "The Prayer 
Book in Action." A committee is work
ing through the National Council to in
terest Life magazine, in utilizing the 
unique Morgan Library collectiop. 

L ONG ISLAND 

Dr. Melish and Vestry Enjoined 

Bishop De Wolfe of Long Island has 
been enjoined from removing the Rev. 
Dr. John Howard Melish from his po
sition as rector of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, Brooklyn, and Dr. Melish has 
been enjoined from replacing the present 
vestry. The case is scheduled for trial on 
April 18th, the date of the annual parish 
meeting. 

New York Supreme Court Justice 
A.Jfred V. Norton, in his ruling preserv
ing the status quo in Holy Trinity 
Church, said "There are certain issues 
of fact raised by the pleadings which 
must be determined , by a trial on the 
merits." 

COFFEE HouR : The custom of serving coffee after the main Sunday service is being 
ad�pted by parishes in many parts of the country. At Trinity Cathedral, Phoenix, 
Anz., the after-service gathering has a beautiful outdoor setting. 

SA CRAMENTO 

Class Breaks Record 

A class of 83, including 77 adults and 
six children, was presented for confirma
tion on Passion Sunday, April 3rd, by 
the Rev. J. Thomas Lewis, rector of 
Christ Church, Eureka, Calif., to Bishop 
Porter of Sacramento. Bishop Porter de
clared the day a red letter one because 
the class was not only the largest one in 
the history of the parish but the largest 
one in the history of the diocese of 
Sacramento. 

MICHIGAN 

Interment 

. A service of interment of the ashes of 
the Rt. Rev. Frank W; Creighton, D.D., 
sixth Bishop of Michigan, was held in' 
the crypt of St. Paul's Cathedral, De
troit, ,on the morning of March 30th. 
The service was conducted by Bishop 
Emrich of Michigan, and the Rev. Can
on Gordon Matthews, executive secre
tary of the diocese. 

In attendance . at the service were of
ficers of the diocese, members of the 
standing committee, and a few other old 
friends of the late Bishop. Mrs. Creigh
ton was accompanied by the Rev. Wm. 
F. Creighton of Bethesda, Md., one of 
her sons. 

Marriage Round Table 

"Successful Christian Marriage" was 
the subject of a Lenten round table 
which attracted enthusiastic response at 
St. Mark's Church, Detroit. Moderator 
for the series, which was very well at
tended on Sunday evenings by members 
of the parish, was the Rev. Harold E.  
Wagner, rector of St. Mark's. 

Topics presented for discussion in
cluded "The True Nature of Love," by 
Mr. Wagner ; .  " Mixed Marriages and 
Broken Homes," the Rev. G. Paul Mus
selman ; and "The Anglican Position on 
Birth Control," the Rev. John Porter. 
Two young members of the parish, Miss 
Shirley Wright and Sgt. James E. Brad
ley, presented a discussion entitled 
"Young People Look at Marriage." Con
cluding the series, Bishop Hubbard, suf
fragan, summed up. 

S. W. VIRGINIA 

New Headquarters 

Offices of the diocese of Southwestern 
Virginia were moved into newly com
pleted quarters on March 19th. The-new 
structure, which is in Roanoke, has -been 
named Evans Diocesan House in honor 
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of Mrs. Lettie Pate Evans, Hot Springs,. 
who gave the building to the diocese. 

Diocesan offices formerly were located 
in the parish house of St. John's Church. 
They had been there since the church 
was erected in 1 923. 

The lot for Evans H ouse was the gift 
of Mrs. George Scott Shackelford and 
Mrs. Louise Fishburn. The women, both 
of Roanoke, are sisters. 

On March 16th Bishop Phillips was 
authorized to appoint a Department of 
Missions in the Executive Board. Named 
to the department, the first in the diocese, 
were, besides the Bishop, the Rev. 
Messrs. Wilfred E. Roach, Frederick 
Griffith, Van Francis Garrett, and 
Messrs. Ben F. Parrott and Charles P. 
Macgill. 

SO UTH FLORIDA 

Rector Leads Social Study 

A South Florida survey which re
vealed a number of lamentable conditions 
in connection with unmarried mothers 
and their children prompted the forma
tion of a committee which will attempt 
to improve the conditions. The Rev. 
Gladstone Rogers, rector of Holy Cross 
Chhrch; Miami, has been, elected chair
man. 

The committee, composed of profes
sional and civic leaders, will study the 
need for consultatidn service, medical 
care, and hospitalization in an effort to 
determine whether or not present social 
agencies in Florida are adequate for the 
needs. 

OREGON 

Expansion and Remodellng 

Plans to modernize the Good Samari
tan Hospital, Corvallis, Oregcin, and to 
construct two new churches in the diocese 
are being actuated by fund-raising cam
paigns. 

Good Samaritan's board of trustees has 
announced that its campaign goal is 
$200,000 to be used for structural altera
tions and additions. The campaign will 
close on May 3 1st. 

"Plans include finishing of the north 
wing of the ground' floor for a nursing 
unit, and moving the administrative offi
ces and entrance to the ground level in· 
order to add about 15 beds to the present 
complement of 60,"' according to Bishop 
Dagwell. 

Modernization of the interior and a 
possible addition to the west side of the 
building are among the contemplated 
changes, together with a new x-ray ma
chine, and space arrangements for better 
care of children. 

A $30,000 contract has been awarded 
by the hospital to L. H. Hoffman, low 
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bidder for construction of an extension to 
the laboratory, physiotherapy, and intra
venous departments. 

St. David's Church, Portland, has an
nounced plans for construction of a 
$250,000 church and parish house on an 
acre and a half site owned by the parish 
in central east Portland. 

Thomas E. Taylor, general chairman 
of the building committee, reports that a 
campaign is currently under way to raise 
$140,000 which will be necessary to erect 
the first unit of the project. The parish 
plans eventually to sell its present east
side building which is rapidly being 
engulfed by business and commission 
houses. 

An intensive drive to add $75,000-to 
its $150,000 building fund is being con
ducted by St. Paul's Church, Salem. En
gineers on the vestry have estimated that 
the additional amount will be required 
in order to fulfill building objectives. 

WASHINGTON 

Interracial Corporate Communion 
Held at St. Luke's 

Negro laymen invited White laymen 
to join in the service of Holy Commun
ion at St. Luke's Church, Washington. 
The Rev. Canon Theodore 0. Wedel, 
warden of the college of preachers, was 
celebrant, assisted by the Rev. John M. 
Burgess, student . chaplain at Howard 
University ; the Rev. Arnold M. Lewis, 
director of the Presiding Bishop's com
cittee on laymen's work ; and the Rev. 
Dillard H. Brown, rector of St. Luke's. 

Attendance was 325, with 3 16 persons 
making their Communions. Of the at
tendance, 159 were Negro men, '166 
White men. Clergy of other communions 
and a few wives of clergy attended. The 
address by the Rev. Arnold M. Lewis 
was an appeal for laymen to participate 
in evangelistic work. 

Among those present were Dean Alex
ander C. Zabriskie and Dr. A. T. Molle
gen of the Virginia Theological Seminary, 
and 18 seminary students ; a group of men 
from Washington Cathedral ; the Rev. C. 
Leslie Glenn and 15 men from St. John's 
Church ; James H. Houghteling, former 
national president of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew ; eight men from Meade Cha
pel, Alexandria, Va. ; Gen. Albert L. Cox, 
commanding General of the Military Dis
trict of Washington, and grandson of the 
late Bishop Theodore Lyman of North 
Carolina, who had been a missionary in 
Liberia. General Cox's son, an aid'e to 
President Truman at the White House, 
also attended. 

Among the prominent Negroes present 
were Ambassador King of Liberia, who 
is a former president of that country ; 
Col. West Hamilton, Adjutant General's 
Office, Department of National Defense ; 
Col. Robin.son and Maj. Fowler, both 

graduates of West Point ; Oliver Thorn
ton, Deputy Recorder o f  Deeds, District 
of Columbia ; Joseph H. B. Evans, asso
ciate director of the president's Commit
tee on Discrimination in the Armed 
Forces ; J. C. Evans, civilian aide to the 
Secretary for National Defense. 

W. VIRGINIA 

Strider House Officially Open 

On the day of the 25th anniversary 
service for Bishop Strider at St. Mat
thew's, Wheeling, the 20-room house 
recently purchased by the parish for in
creased activities was officially opened. 
The house is named for B ishop Strider. 
The first function was a reception for 
the Bishop and Mrs. Strider. In the re
ceiving line were also B ishop and Mrs. 
Beverly Tucker of Ohio and the rector 
and associate rector of St. Matthew's. 

For three years, plans for a new par
ish house had been in the making, but 
with building costs too high, nothing 
definite had been determined. When this 
fine old '\Vheeling home, a block north 
of the church, came on the market, pos
sibilities for its use were immediately 
seen, option was taken, and, at a congre
gational meeting, the purchase was .. au
thorized. 

After several months of effort by the 
redecorating committee, a new place in 
the heart of the city is now ready and 
functioning for the work of the church 
and the good of the community. 

At the beginning of 1 949, the 130th 
anniversary of St. Matthew's Church, 
a total of $82,000 had been pledged to 
the Building Fund, of which $53,000 
has been paid. 

NEVADA 

Chapel From California 

The beautiful army chapel located at 
Blythe, Calif., has been allocated to 
St. Timothy's congregation, Henderson, 
Nev. The Rev. Canon Henry A. Link is 
vicar. 

The chapel ·will qe re-erected upon a 
square block of property in the down
town section of Henderson. The chil
dren's public playground will also be lo
cated in this block. Fr. Link has worked 
on the project the past three months, and 
Senator Pat McCarran of Nevada has 
been instrumental in securing the build
ing for the Church. 

Henderson grew to its present size 
during . the war. The congregation has 
been meeting in one of the government 
houses, and the Sunday school in the 
grade school building. The Sunday 
school is the largest in the diocese. 

Attendance at worship in the present 
building has been limited by lack of 
room. 
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D E A T H S  "Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them" 
Douchette R. Clarke, Priest 

The Rev. Douchette Redman Clarke, 
for the past 32 years rector of All Saints' 
Church, St. Louis, the only Negro par
ish ·  in the diocese of Missouri, died on 
March 30th. He was 63 years old. Fr. 
Clarke had been seriously ill a year ago, 
but had recovered and resumed normal 
parish work. He was often master of 
ceremonies at diocesan services. 

After being graduated from the Phila
delphia Divinity School in 19 16, he was· 
ordained deacon and then priest. For a 
year he was in charge of St. Cyprian's 
Mission, Elmwood, Philadelphia, and 
then he accepted a call to St. Louis and 
remained there for the rest of his min
istry. He ·was a deputy to General Con
vention in 193 1 ,  and also a member of 
the diocesan council. 

Fr. Clarke was born in Wytheville, 
Va. He was the son of the late Stephen 
Anderson and Phoebe ( Redman ) Clarke. 
He was unmarried . 

Funeral services were conducted at 
All Saints' Church on April 2d, by 
Bishop Scarlett of Missouri, assisted by 
the Rev. w·. W. S . Hohenschild, rector 
of the Church of the Holy Communion, 
University City, and the Rev. George H . 
Easter, rector of the Church of the Holv 
Apostles, St. Louis. Many of the diocesa� 
clergy attended. Burial was in Wythe
ville, Va. 

William R. Courage, Priest 
.. The Rev. William Reeves Courage, 

retired priest of the diocese of Central 
New York, died April 1 st at his home 
in Syracuse, N. Y. He was 65 years old. 

Born December 13 ,  1 883, in New
foundland, the Rev. Mr. Courage was 
the son of Magistrate and Mrs. J. R. 
Courage. After his graduation from 
-Bishop Field College, aµd Queens Theo
logical Seminary in Canada, he was or
dained in 19 1 1 by the Rt . Rev. Llewelyn 
Jones, Bishop of Newfoundland. 

He served in Toronto1 Ontario, for 
several years before he accepted the post 
of rector of the Chu-rch of the Redeemer, 
Watertown, N. Y., in 1 926. He became 
rector of the Memorial Church of the 
Holy Cross, Utica, N. Y., in 1 928 and 
served there until 1 939. He was Mission
ary in Charge of Christ Church, Jordan, 
and Emmanue,l Church, Memphis, N. Y., 
from 1 939 until his retirement in 1942. 

Th� Rev. Mr. Courage is survived by 
his wife, Effiie M. W 4y Courage ; a 
daughter, Miss Constance Courage ; and 
five sons, the Rev. Maxwell B. Courage, 
Messrs. Egbert George Coµrage and 
Jack Haldane Courage, Lt. ( jg)  Guy R. 
Courage, and Dr. Douglas W. Courage. 

Funeral services were conducted on 
April 4th, in Hadley Chapel of St . Paul's 
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Church, Syracuse, b y  Bishop Peabody o f  
Central New York and the Rev. Frank
lin P. Bennett, rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Syracuse. Burial was in Svra-
cuse, N . Y. 

Edward L. Roland. Priest 
Mrs. Edward L. Roland 

Funeral services for the Rev. Edward 
L. Roland and his wife, Julia Louise 
Roland, were held March 3 1 st in Cham
paign, Ill. Mrs. Roland died in Salem, 
Ill., February 6th, at the age of 76, after 
a long illness, and Fr. Roland died in 
Salem, at the age of 78, March 27th. 

On February 9th a requiem had been 
conducted for Mrs . Roland by the Rev. 
Herbert L. Miller, rector of Emmanuel 
M e m o r i a 1 , Champaign, Ill., at St: 
Thomas' Church, Salem. A requiem was 
conducted at St. Thomas'. for Fr. Ro
land on March 29th. 

On March 31st at Emmanuel Me
morial Church, Champaign, the burial 
office and requiem were conducted for 
both Fr. Roland and his wife, and abso
lution for Fr. Roland. Officiating were 
Bishop Clough of Springfield and Bishop 
White of Springfield, retired, the rector, 
and several of the diocesan clergy. 

The Rolands had been married 50 
years, and had spent most of their lives 
in Indiana, Illinois, and Minnesota. 
Mrs. Roland was born in Allentown, 
Pa. ; Fr. Roland was born in vVashing
ton, D. C. He was a protege of the Rev. 
Dr. J. G. Barry, one time rector of St. 
Mary's the Virgin, New York City. 

Fr. Roland was ordained deacon in 
1 895, and priest in 1 896 by Bishop Mc
Laren of Chicago. He had served par
ishes in Peru, Plymouth, La Porte, 
Goshen, and Logansport, Ind. For 
several years he was rector of St. Paul's 
Church-on-the-Hill, St. Paul, Minn., 
and of St. Bartholomew's Church, Chi
cago, Ill. In the diocese of Springfield, 
he had been archdeacon of Cairo ; rector 
of the Church of the Redeemer, Cairo ; 

rector of Trinity Church, Danville ; sup
ply priest at St. John's Church Cen
tralia ; and also supply priest 'at St. 
Thomas' Church, Salem, where he died. 

. Burial was at West Batavia Cemetery. 
Bishop Randall of Chicago, who had 
been a classmate of Fr. Roland's at 
Wes tern Theological Seminary, joined 
them and conducted the interment for 
both Fr; and Mrs. Roland. 

Edward B. Doolittle, Priest 
The Rev. Edward Burdick Doolittle 

retired priest of t}ie diocese of Central 
New York, died in Watertown, N. Y., 
February 21st, after a long illness. He 
was 89 years old. 

Born in 1859, in Preble, N. Y., the 
Rev. l\1r. Doolittle was a son of Edward 
and Sarah Jane Burdick Doolittle. He 
attended schools in Paris Hill, N . Y., 
and was graduated from Whitestown 
Seminary. 

He studied theology at old St. An
drew's Divinity School, Syracuse, N . Y., 
and at Syracuse Theological Seminary. 
He was ordained deacon in 1893 and 
priest in 1 895, by the Rt. Rev. Frederick 
Dan Huntington, first Bishop of Central 
New York. 

During his ministry the Rev. Mr. Doo
little served parishes in • Horseheads 
Lowville, Holland Patent, Marcellus'. 
Brownville, and Guilford. In 1 930 he 
retired and returned to Brownville. He 
remained tliere until the death of his 
wife in 1939 when he moved to the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Claude D. Thomp
son, in Watertown. 

A requiem was celebrated in Trinity 
Church, Watertown, by the rector, the 
Rev. Walter C. Middleton, on February 
23d. Burial was in Paris Hill ; the com
mittal was read by the Rev. Roswell G. 
Williams, priest-in-charge. 

The Rev. Mr. Doolittle is survived by 
Mrs. Thompson ; a brother, Phineas S . 
Doolittle ; a son, Harley D . Doolittle ; 
two grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren . 

E A S T E R T H O U G H T 

T
HE wonder of .  that moment in the garden, 

When in the early dawn the woman came 
And found an empty tomb, then in her anguish 

Heard His beloved voice call out her name, 
Returns to us like light thru darkness breaking ; 

As on that Easter morning long ago 
Each time the Sacrament is lifted for us, 

We feel His presence and His voice we know. KAY W. 
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ED U C ATI O N A L 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

"Released Time" Upheld 

The movement for weekday religious 
education for public school children is 
intended "to secure time during the 
school week whereby Churches, acting on 
behalf of parents, may provide religious 
instruction ." This purpose is one of seven 
set down in ·a statement of policy issued 
by the International Council of Religious 
Education on February 1 1th. The state
ment upheld the constitutionality of this 
pr;ictice in spite of a recent Supreme 
Court decision. 

The Council. was chartered by an act 
of Congress in 1907. It is affiliated with 
Churches and Church-agencies in the 
United States and Canada representing 
about half the Christian population of 
America. Headquarters of the council 
are in Chicago. 

Six other purposes of weekday educa
tion enumerated by the Council's state
ment are : 

" 1 .  to bring such religious instruc
tion, under the direction of the Churches 
themselves, into more intimate and effec
tive relationship with the education 
which the child is receiving at the hands 
of the state ; 

"2. to counteract thus the negative 
suggestion which is implied when a com
munity provides a rich and varied pro
gram of public education and ignores or 
minimizes religion. Such an implication 
is untrue to the place religion has had 
and now has in our culture ; 

"3.  to provide such religious educa
tion entirely at the expense of parents 
and churches ; 

"4. to provide such religious instruc
tion on a purely voluntary basis, requir
ing that children be excused from school 
only on the written request of their 
parents ; 

"5. to provide religious instruction of 
an educational quality comparable to the 
secular education provided by the public 
school ; 

"6. to provide - without utilizing the 
state's compulsory attendance law-more 
favorable time and opportunity for chil
dren to receive religious instruction. 
Weekday hours outside of those com
monly devoted to formal education, are 
not satisfactory, nor do they properly 
serve to fulfill the purposes listed above. 
Religion is · of sufficient importance to 
j ustify a place in the hours of formal 
education." 

The statement, which is being sent to 
8 ,000 public school superintendents and 
other educational leaders throughout the 
nation, reaffirmed the Council's belief of 
the principle of separation of Church and 
State. 

The Council also recorded its respect 
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A CHECK L IST OF R ECENT BOOKS FROM ENGLAND 
CAMBRIDGE OFFICES AND ORISONS 
By E. M. White and B. T. D. Sntlth 
A new edition of an unusual devotional manual inspired by the day 
hours of the western Church. Price, $1.55 

AFTER YOUR CONFIRMATION (June publication) 
By Marjorie B. Wright 
Letters from a father and mother to their children who have been 
confirmed. Parents will be deeply moved by these letters. 

SOME POPULAR FALLACIES ABOUT THE 
CHRISTIAN FAITH 
By E. Ridley Lewis 

Price, $1.20 

The purpose of this new hook is to correct the mistaken notions 
many people have about the Christian faith, 6 chapters, 79 pages. 

Price, 85 cents 
PRACTICAL EVANGELISM (Catholic and 
Evangelical) 
By W. J. Sexton 
Contents : Missions in the New Testament ;  Notes of Courses of Ad
dresses, Catholic and Evangelical ; The Follow-Up After a Mission. • 

Price, $1,20 
PLAINSONG (An Outline of its Theory and 
lnterpretat�on) 
By Walter S. Vale Price, $1.05 

THE SPIRIT OF CHURCH HISTORY 
By J, W. C. Wand (Bishop of London) 

THE LATIN DOCTORS 
By J. W. C. Wand 

Postage Aclditional 

Price, $1. 75 

Price, $1.20 

* 

14 E. 41st St. 

New York 17, N. Y. MOREHOUSE-GORHAM CO. 
29 E. Madison Street 

Chicago 2, IIL 

• ALL CHURCH CRAFTS • 
Studi@s of George L. Payne 

I 
American Productions in 
Stained Glass, Lighting 

Fixtures, Woodwork, 
Altar Ornaments & Tablets 

Genuine Carillou1 
--

---American Repreoeutative ol---• 
J. Wippe/1 & Co., Ltd. 

Exeter • England 
English Church Art 

A..ddress l11qu1ries 

GEORGE L. PAYNE 
ONE LEE PLACE • PATERSON 7 ,  N. J .  

C H O I R V E S T M E N T S  

Clerical Suits 
Cassocks . . • Surplices 

Stoles 
Rabats . . . Rabat Vests . . . Collars 

Black Clerical Shirts 

C H U R C H  H A N G I N G S 

A L T A R  L I N E N S  

C. M. ALMY & SON, I nc. 

562 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

V E S T M E N T S 
CLERGY AND CHOIR 

Write for samples of materials 
and prices-select the materiel 
you like and send your measure
ments - the result - vestments 
which will entirely satisfy. 

Ask for o genera/ coto/09 

H. M. JACOBS CO. 
1 907 WALNUT ST. PHILA. 3, PA. 

lilu �·Sin!ts Stums Int 
Pa��.<l) &u,� 

Churth Funus� 
Cand Woo� 

m.tt\orial$ 
b°tl'bltb 
1nut'-1$ 

ChanM Rtno� 

Stainib Glas$ i 
- • J�uiriu fotid�·· l ~0 -1' 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LIVING CHURCH - $6.00 Per Year. 
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Qllniattr !\rt &tuhins 
Englewood, New Jersey 

STAINED LEADED GLASS WINDOWS 
Memorials in Wood, Bronze Tablets 

The blgbest standard of artistic and technical 
craftsmanship is guaranteed. 

W � invite your inquiries 
Designs and Estimates on request. 

SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF CLEMENCY 

CONTINUOUS NOVENA 

Write for Booklet 

S. Clement's Church 
ZOth • & Cherry Sheets Phila. 3, Pa. 

V E ·s T M  E N  y ·s 
Cassocks-Surplices-Stoles-Scarves 

SIiks-Aitar Cloths-Embroiderlea 
Priest Cloaks-Rabats-Collars 

Custom Tailoring for Clergymen 

1837 ����ci!e::::!.'!i"r�J";�:�: 1949 
COX SONS &. VINING, Inc. 

131 East 23rd Street, New York 10, N.Y. 

0 s B 0 R N Designers and Makers of the Finest 
C H A L I C E S Send for illustrated list No . LC48C 

E 

F .  O S B O R N E & C O .  L T D .  
1 1 7  GOWER STREET LONDON W.C.I. 

ENGLAND 

KNEELI NG HASSOCKS 
ef resilient granulated eork, 
eovered with desirable olastle 
leatherette. Pew aad Com• 
111unlon cushions In varleua 
typ .. of ctverings. lnqulrlot 
wel .. med. 

,£, ......... , c.,1i ... 
68- 12 Yellowatcne Blvd, 

Forest H Ills, L. I., New York 

ST. H I LDA GU I LD, I nc. 
CHURCH VESTMENTS ALTAR LINENS 

Eecle&ia■tieal Embroidery 
147 E. 47th Street NEW YORK 

Con,/erencn untA -re/erence• lo 1Jae 
adornment o/ Churclu,• 

Old Embroidery Transferred 
Teleph•oe ; Eldorado 5•1058 

F� fOLD I NG C H ll l RS 
\\\\\\v

1 
F O L D I N G  B A N Q U ET T A B L E S  

-- �'-
! 

-:..:=::::;-- I N  S T E E L  O R  W O O D  
o I \ .• ' �-\

I 
W R I T E  F O R  C A T  A L O C; 

20 

\ 
J. P. R E D I N G T O N 6r. C O . 

DEPT. 71 SCRANTON . PENN/\ 

E D U C A T I O N A L  

for the U.S. Supreme Court. The report 
reads, "It has been the policy of the 
Council, with respect to weekday religi
ous education, to adhere to the prin
ciple, 'The spirit as well as the letter of 
the law preserved in all relationships.' 
This has been its repeated advice to 
Churches and weekday systems and has 
had circulation in hundreds of thousands 
of copies of literature distributed to the 
field." 

CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS 

In connection · with this, the Council 
believes that the recent opinion of the 
United States Supreme Court in the 
Champaign Case has been misinterpreted 
by some people. The court had ruled that 
the board of education of Community 
Unit School District Number 4, Cham
paign County, Ill., adopt and enforce 
rules prohibiting teaching of religious ed
ucation "in the manner heretofore conducted by said School District Number 7 r in all public schools within the original School District Number 7r, Champaign County, Illinois . . . " The Council 
of Religious Education statement said, 
"The Council records its conviction that 
the Court's opinion, taken in its entirety, 
has not invalidated weekday religious ed
ucation on released time." The basis for 
this conviction, according to the Council, 
is that "A careful reading of the four 
separate· opinions [ of Justices Frank
furter, Burton, Jackson, and Rutledge] 
rendered in the McCollum case gives the 
distinct impression that the simple prin
ciple of released time religious education 
uncomplicated by the use of public school 
buildings and machinery, was not ruled 
upon by the court .. " The conviction is 
further substantiated by the opinion of 
Mr. J tistice Reed, who "was unwilling 
to ban even the Champaign plan of week
day religious education."  

From this ir seems evident to  the 
Council that "five Justices ....,. a majority of the Court - believe that some week
day systems 'may be found unexception
able' and thit additional test cases . 'mav 

• establish-a-valid released time_progr-am/ ;, • 
INADVISABLE PRACTICES 

The Council, in its statement of pol
icy advises again�t certain weekday edu
cation programs and practices which vio
late the principle of Church-State separa
tion in certain aspects of their operation." 
It advises that : 

1 .  Neither public school buildings nor 
nor public school machinery should be 
used for weekday religious education. 

2. Religious education classes should 
not be considered a part of the public 
school program. 

3. Only a fair share of normal school 
time should be set aside for religious 
schooling, and it should be so scheduled 
that "full time, trained teachers may be 

used so as to insure a quality of teaching 
equal to that of public school." 

4. Public school authorities should not 
certify or select teachers or curriculum, 
nor should they supervise the teaching or 
disciplining of pupils. 

5. Programs which accentuate differ
ences between religious groups should .be 
avoided. 

6. Reports of grades in religion should 
be omitted from report cards. 

7. Classes in religion should not be 
promoted by public school workers m 
their official capacities. 

8. Every child attending a class for 
weekday religious education [should] be 
enrolled only on the basis of a request 
card signed by the parent." 

The Council explained, in its state
ment of policy, "The released time pro
gram of religious education is not some
thing new. It represents a slow, steady 
development through more than a third 
of a century in communities across the 
country. It is an expression of a deep 
concern on the part of parents, Church 
members, citizens, and educators that the 
religious aspects of our culture be shared 
more fully and effectively with our chil
dren and youth." 

New York Conference By ELIZABETH McCRACKEN 

In response to requests from rectors 
of 35 parishes in the diocese of New 
York, the Board of Religious Education 
of the diocese held a Released Time Con
ference on March 3 1st, at the Church 
of the Holy Nativity in the Bronx. The 
Rev. J. Willard Yoder, director of Re
ligious Education and Youth Work for 
the diocese, presided. The rector of the 
Church of the Holy Nativity, the Rev. 
Charles J. Buck, was host. The imme
diate cause of the requests for the con
ference was the completion of a survey, 
instigated by the Rev. James L. Whit
comb, rector of Grace Church, Hastings, 
N. Y., and Miss Ethel G. Stringfellow 
of the Chapin School. Both are, members 
of the Diocesan Released Time Commit
tee. Fr. Yoder completed the survey. The 
requests came largely from priests work
ing in their own parish schools and de
siring help on cvrriculum, and from rec
tors who wish to organize released time 
classes . or to take part in interdenomi
national projects. 

The survey showed that 156 parishes 
and missions answered the questionnaires. 
Sixty-one reported some type of released 
time classes, with a total of 1 ,576 chil
dren enrolled. • Thirty-four reported 
schools for parish children, with 1 ,086 
children enrolled. Twenty-seven reported 
that they cooperated in community-type 
schools, with 490 Episcopal children en
rolled. Ninety-five said that they did not 
participate at all in released time classes The Living Church 
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of either kind. Of the 105 teachers 
working in released time schools _of the 
Episcopal Church, 49 are p�ofess1on�lly 
trained ; 26 • of those receive salaries. 
Twenty-two use motion pictures, and 20 
use film strips or slides. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
were repor�ed as the favorite times for 
holding the classes. The survey sho�ed 
that 7 parishes conduct regular full-time 
parochial schools, with 550 children �n
rolled. There are 5 Episcopal boardmg 
schools in the diocese, with 525 pupils ; 
and 2 choir schools, with 80 pupils. 

These facts were brought to the atten
tion of the large.company that assembled 
for the conference: In addition to clergy, 
there were many teachers of released 
time classes, including 3 nuns. The first 
feature of the morning session was a 
panel discussion on parish released-time 
classes, curriculum, and related prob
lems. The discussion was opened by �he 
Rev. Richard L. Harbour, rector of Z10n 
Church Wappingers Falls, which has 
the lar�est parochial released time school 
in the diocese, with 135 children from 
5 nearby parishes, who attend the local 
consolidated public school. 

CHILDREN PREFERRED CHURCH 

Fr. Harbour held the attention of the 
conference from the start. He said : 

" I  have no text books except the Pray
er Book and Hymnal, and no teacher 
except myself. Zion Church was built 
by fabulously wealthy people who were 
devoted to the Church. We have a big 
church a rectory of 1 7  rooms, a big par
ish ho�se, extensive grounds. With 500 
communicants, we carry on as though 
we were a mission. 

"The children in our released time 
classes come many of them, from homes 
where both father and mother work, giv
ing rise to the attendant problems in re
gard to the children. At first, I had the 
classes in the Friendly Room, because of 
the · difficulty of maintaining reverent 
order in the church. Now, at the request 
of the children themselves, \ve ·are back 
in the church. I have taught them ·prayers 
to say in church. I have taught them to 
sing hymns. I am teaching them to find 
their places in the Prayer Book, for 
Morning Prayer and Evening Prayer. 
About the Bible : I tell them Bible stories. 
I use the Offices of Instruction with the 
more advanced pupils.'' 

Fr. Whitcomb, the second speaker, 
also had attentive listeners. He said : 

"When I was in Troy [rector of St. 
Barnabas' Church] , I felt it my bounden 
duty 'to use released time. I used the 
Prayer Book as my text book. So my 
story is about tl;te same as Fr. H arbour's. 
In 4 years, I had an orderly, interest�d 
group of children. Many of them came 
also to the Church School on Sun
day. Our released time school was on April I7, 1949 

Wednesday afternoon. In Hastings, 
where I am now, released time was on 
Friday. I had a hard battle to get oyer 
the opposition of the children to commg 
on Friday. They feel that Friday is when 
week-end freedom from lessons begins. 
I now have 40 chilq.ren. They have come 
back year after year for 4 years. I start 
with a little opening service." 

DOUBLING STAFF 

The Rev. Howard D. Perkins, rector 
of the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
Chappaqua, the third speaker on the 
panel, said : 

"I have a unique arrangement with 
Fr. Whitcomb. He comes to me and I go 
to him, for the released time classes. It 
means a lot to the children to have two 
clergymen teaching them. Monday is our 
day. My church is right next to the pub
lic school. We have 7 trained teachers
mothers who taught before marriage, and 
others who have been school teachers. I 
have had the school for 5 years, and now 
have 53 pupils. We use some of the 
courses in the St. James' Lessons. I have 
also used the two books called Asking them Questions. The children love 
these books. They are made up of ques
tions actually asked by children, and ac
tually answered." 

The second feature of the morning pro
gram was a presentation o_f a curricu�um 
for the community-type ( mterdenomma
tional) released time school, by Mrs. 
Imogene M. McPherson, director of 
city-wide week-day Church schools, and 
editor-in-chief of the New York released 
time curriculum text books. Mrs. Mc
Pherson who is a Congregationalist, 
brought ' with her samples o� her c�rri�u
lum material. It was exammed with m
terest by those present. She said : 

"All the Churches are cooperating 
with the Protestant Council. It is most 
important to get material that all can 
use. We decided to teach the Bible ; then, 
to ask the ministers of the various de
nominations to teach the tenets of their 
Churches to their Church's children:" 

During the afternoon sessio� the_ Rev. 
br. Erwin L. Shaver, director of week
day religious education of the lnter�a
tional Council of Religious Education 
spoke on the legal aspects of released 
time classes. 

He said, "We can be very much en
couraged. Ninety per cent of our pro
grams co�ducted by 40 denominations, 
members of the International Council, 
are continuing. Not one has wavered. 
On the contrary, they are vigorous. We 
are recommending that all use of public 
school buildings be discontinued, even 
where no objection to their use has been 
made. 

"I am more concerned to keep the re
leased time movement on an educational 
level than I am with the legal aspects, 
which will settle themselves." 

S C H O O L S 

FOR GIRLS 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
School for Girls 

Under Sisters of St. John Boptist 
An Episcopal country boarding and day school ror gtrla, 
grades 7-12. inclushe. Eolablished 1880. Accredited 
College Preparatory and General Course11. Music and 
An. Ample grounds. outdoor llfe. Moderate tuitioa. 
For complete tnrormatlon and catalog. addreBB: 

THE SISTER S UPERIOR 
Box 56, Mendhom, New Jersey 

KEMPER HALL 
Boarding and Day School for Glrls. 

Beautiful Lake Shore Campus. 

Thorough college preparation and 
training £or purposeful Uving. Fine 
art■ encouraged. Sports program. Junior school de
partment. Under direction of the Sister• of St. Mary. 

For Catalog address : Box LC K E N O S ff A, W I S. 

&aittt &rqnnl 
Mount Saint Gabriel 

Peekskill-on-Hudson, New York 
College Preparatory and General Cour•N 

Modified Kent Plan 
For catalogue, addl"eu: 
THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

FOR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL CHom SCHOOL 
NEW YORK 

A :rOth!��e��IH�
O

�a[�f }�tn f
o
t
!i! i��;n�� t��e c:g:: 

receive careful musical training and slng dally at the sen
ice in the Cathedral. The classes in the School are small 
with the result that boys have individual attention, and 
very high standards are maintained. The School has its own 
building and nlaygrounds in the close. Fee - $350.00 per 
annum. Boys admitted 9 to 11. Voice test and 1chola1tlc 
examination. For Catalogue and information address: 

The CA NON PRECE NTOR Cathedral Choir School 
cathedral Heights, New York City 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island, N. Y. 
A Church Boarding School for boys. Est. 1 877. 
Small class plan, sound scholastic work. C,,1-
lege preparation. Boarding dept. from 5th grade 
through high school. All sports and activities. 
Catalogue. St. Paul's School. Box L, Garden City, 
L. I., New York. 

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
Laaarence M. Could, D.Sc

a, 
Prerident 

Carleton is a co-educational liberal arts college 
with a Iilll.ited enrolment of 850 students. 11 
is recognized as the Church College of Minne-
11ota. .Addreu : Director of .Admiuion1. 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minnesota 

NURSING 

A three year course in 
N U R S I N G  

is offered to High School graduates 
Scholarships aYailable 

Write to Director of Nurdng 
HOSPITAL OF SAINT BARNABAS 

685 High Street Newark 2, N. J, 
.A!Jiliated with Rutger• V nl-a,er.,,:, 

When Writing Schools 
Please Mention 

The Living Church 
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' BOOKS 
SECOND HAND AND NEW B OOKS. Liturgy 

ceremonial. dogmaticsj commentaries, devotional, 
I)Sychology, etc. Send for Lists. Francis, 29 Lower 
Brook St., Ipswich, England. 

BO OKS WANTED 
RELIGIOUS LIBRARIES purchased. Send list or 

write for details. Baker Book House, Grand 
Rapids 6, Michigan. 

CHURCH ENVELOPES 
CHURCH and Church School weekly collection 

envelopes - duplex, single and triplex. ,vrite for 
prices and samples. MacCalla & Company, 3644 
Market St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 
ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rob

bins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE 
D OCTOR'S GOWN of heav� silk faille. Will fit a 

man weighing 140-165 lbs. - height 5 ft. 7 in.-
5 ft. 10 in. Reply Box K-255, The Living Church, 
Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

GUEST HOUSES 
EPISCOPAL COTTAGE of Chautauqua, Inc. 
. Simple but comfortable_ rooms at famous Chau

tauqua, N. Y., · are available for th.e l 949 season. 
For information and reservations wntc : Mrs. W. D.  
McCreery, President, Episcopal Cottage of  Chau
tauqua, Inc., 5840 North Bay Road, Miami Beach 
40, Florida. 

LIBRARIES 
MARGARET PEAB ODY Lending Library of 

Churcl1 literature by mail. Return postage the 
only expense. Address : Lending Library, Convent 
of the Holy Nativity, Fond du Lac, · Wis. 

LINENS & VESTMENTS 
PURE IRISH LINEN, pre-war qualities, D.M.C. 

imported embroidery thread, patterns, transfers, 
for all Altar and vestment needs. Also cassock cloth, 
books, etc. Samples free. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 
146, Plainfield, N. J. 
CATHEDRAL STUD IO, Surplices, albs, stoles, 

burses, veils, Altar Linens, Material by yd., Two 
new books in 2d Edition. "Church Embroidery & 
Church Vestments," complete instructions, 128 
pages, 95 Illustrations. Patterns drawn to scale for 
perfect enlargement, price $7.50. Handbook for 
Altar Guilds, 53c. Address : Miss L. V. Mackrille, 
11 W. Kirke St., Chevy Chase 15, Md. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 
WANTED-Choirmaster and Organist for miadle 

western parish. Fine opportunity. Priest preferred, 
Reply Box C-253, The Living Church, Milwaukee 
3, Wis. 
ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER. Episcopal Church 

near New York City. Boy and mixed choir. 
Starting salary $1000. Reply Box B-252, The Living 
Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
WANTED : Young Churchwoman to teach history, 

mathematics, or science, in Church Preparatory 
School for girls. Reply Box J-254, The Livin� 
Church, M ilwaukee 3, Wis. 

RA TES (A) Minimum price for first inser
tion, $1 .50 ; each succeeding insertion, $LOO. 
(B) All solid copy classifications : 10 cts. a word 
for 1 insertion ; 9 cts. a wprd an insertion for 
3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 8 cts. a word 
an insertion for 13 to 25 consecutive insertions ; 
and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 or more 
consecutive insertions. (C) Keyed advertisements 
same rates as unkeyed advertisements, plus 
25 cts. service charge for the first insertion and 
10 cts. service charge for each succeeding inset' .. 
tion. (D) Church Services, 65 cts. a count line 
(approximately 12 lines to the inch) ; · special 
contract rates available on application to adver
tising manager. (E) Copy for advertisements 
must be received by The Living Church at 744 
North Fourth St., Milwaukee 3, Wis. 12 days 
before publication date. 
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C H A N G ES 

Appointments Accepted 
The Rev. John M. Bodimer, formerly rector of 

St. John's Church, Parsons, Kans .. is now rector 
of Christ Church, Holly Springs, Miss. Address : 
700 Randolph St. 

The Rev. Joseph T. Boulet, formerly associate 
rector of St. James' Church, Hlbbinir, . Minn., will 
become rector of St. Paul's Church, Virginia, 
Minn., on April 21st. - Address : 306 Third Ave., 
South. 

The Rev. Edwin C. Bowyer, formerly priest in 
charge of St. James' Church, Independence, Ia., 
is now priest in charlil'e of Grace Church, Esther
ville, Ia., and St. Stephen's Church. Spencer. Ad
dress : 121  N. Eighth St., Estherville, Ia. 

The Rev. Frank M. Butler, formerly rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, West Park, N. Y., 
is now priest in charge of the Church of the Re
deemer, Avon Park, i'la. 

The Rev. Stuart G. Cole, formerly rector of the 
Church of the Ascension, Rochester, N. Y., will 
become rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
Lakewood, Ohio, on May 1st. Address : 13216 
Detroit Ave., Lakewood 7, Ohio. 

The Rt. Rev. Charles B. Colmore, D.D., Retired 
Bishop of Puerto Rico, will serve St. Mary's 
Church, Daytona Beach, Fla., from Easter until 
May 1st. 

The Rev. Albert J. Ettlinir, formerly reetor of 
Holy Cross Church, Poplar Bluff, Mo., will become 
rector of St. Andrew's Church, Stillwater, Okla., 
on May 1st. 

The Rev. Samuel C. W. Fleming, formerly rec
tor of St. Andrew's Church, Fort Pierce, Fla., 
will become rector of St. Mary's Church, Daytona 
Beach, Fla., on May 1st. 

The Rev. Michael J. Kippenbrock, formerly rec
tor of St. James' Church, Irvinl!'ton, Baltimore, 
will become rector of St. Thaddeus' Church, Aiken, 
S. C .. on May 1st. Address : P. 0. Box 623, 
Aiken, S. C. 

The Rev. Laurice V. Klose, formerly assistant 
at St. John's Church, Yonkers, N. Y .. has for 
some time been assistant at Christ Church, Pel
ham Manor, N. Y. Address : Box 117, New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

The Rev. John E. Knox, formerly rector of Trin
ity Church, Findlay, Ohio. is now general mis
sionary of the diocese of Western New York. Ad
dress : �37 North St., Buffalo 1,  N. Y. 

The Rev. Paul L. Lattimore, formerly curate 
at St. Stephen's Church, Coconut Grove, Miami, 
Fla., is now assistant rector. 

The Rev. Robert Henry Manninlil' became rector 
of St. Andrew's Church, 8011 Zimple St., New 
Orleans 18, La., on March 15th. 

The Rev. Charles B. Mauch, formerly rector of 
St. Nathaniel's Church, Philadelphia, is now rec
tor of Christ (Old Swede's )  Church, Upper Merion, 
Pa. Address : 32 Shoemake" Lane, Bridgeport 
R. D. 1, Pa. 

The Rev. Lawrence W. Pearson, who formerly 
served St. Andrew's Chm:ch, Aberdeen, Wash., is 
now assistant minister at Christ Church, Cran
brook, .Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

The Rev. Robert S. Spicer-Smith, formerly as
sistant chaplain of the Chapel of St. John the 
Divine. University of Illinois, Champaign, Ill., is 
now assistant at St. Paul's Church, 601 Main St., 
Peoria, Ill. 

The Rev. Donald R. Woodward, formerly rector 
of the Church of the Incarnation, Lynn, Mass., 
is now rector of St. Pete1·'s Church, Bennington, 
Vt. 

Changes of Address 
The Rev. J. Murray Eby, who is canonically 

connected with the diocese of Guiana, formerly ad
dressed at Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis., should 
now be addressed at Little Portion, Mt. Sinai, 
L. I . ,  N. Y. 

The Rt. Rev;-Fred Jngley, Bishop of Colorado, 
formerly addressed at 165 Gilpin St., Denver 3, 
Colo., should now be addressed at 1 S. Downing 
St., Denver, Colo. 

The Rev. H. Randolph Moore, of St. Philip's 
Church, Los .A:ngeles, formerly addressed at 853 
E. Twenty-Fifth St., Los Angeles 11,  should now 
.be addressed : Office, 2720 Stanford · Ave., Los 

C L A S S I F I E D  

POSITIONS OFFERED 
SUMMER SUPPLY-July and August. New York 

State, Catholic Parish, use of rectory, reasonable 
stipend. For particulars Reply Box A-244, The Liv-
ing Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER, wanted, St. Bar-
nabas (Anglican) Church, Medicine Hat, Alberta. 

Casavant organ, two manuals and pedals. A superior 
choir, surpliced, thirty voices. ·A sp]endid oppor� 
tunity to build up a class in organ, piano, voice 
culture, etc.; to supplement the stipend income. 
For further particulars apply stating qualifications 
to : Mr. E. Tredget, 401 Sixth Street, S. E., 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. 

CURATE-Moderate churchman, to work in town 
of 18,000 as assistant and as priest•in-charge of 

rural mission. Salary $3,000 plus Rectory, Eastern 
State. Reply Box J-243, The Living Church, Mil
waukee 3, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED 
RECTOR wishes to supply near Boston during 

August for use of Rectory and small honorarium. 
Reply Box B-241 ,  The Living Church, Milwaukee 
3, Wis. 
POSITI ON WANTED as Housemother by cul

tured Churchwoman with college background, 
energetic and efficient. Reply Box M-251, The Liv
ing Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
PRIEST, JS ,  competent preacher, desires Sunday 

wo,·k for July, August, or several Sundays in 
either. Stipend plus rectory. Reply Box T-245, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis . 
PRIEST, 32, Married, Preacher, Organizer, Pastor, 

Experienced with Young People, desires suburban 
parish, invites correspondence. P'resent salary 
$3,000.00, trave�. Rectory. Reply Box M-240, The 
Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
MAN WANTS TO TEACH handicapped boys liv

ing with parents. Will live in any state. Has 
tutoring talents, excellent references. Reply Box 
T-256, The Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
EXPERIENCED woman worker, skilled in church 

school and women's work, now employed in New, 
England parish, desires fall opening_ in similar po
sition. Best references. Reply Box G-247, The Liv
ing Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
PRIEST available for )uly or August, one or both. 

Reply Box H-246, The Living Church, Milwau
kee 3, Wis. 
PRIEST, young Prayer Book churchman desires 

suburban Parish. Available May Fifteenth. Reply 
Box 0-242, The Living Church, Milwaukee 3, Wis. 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER, Competent, desires 
change of position. Twenty-one years in present 

post. Churchman. Reply Box V-249, The Living 
Church, Milwa�kce 3, Wis. 
ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER, Mus. Bae., 

Experienced. interested in Florida Parish. Reply 
Box R-250, The Living Church, Miwaukee 3, Wis. 

RETREATS 
LIFE ABUNDANT MOVEMENT-Last Wednes

day of Month - 9 :30 A.M. Greystone- The 
Rectory, 321 Mountain Avenue, Piedmont, Cali
fornia, Canon Gottschall, Directora 

SUMMER CAMPS 
CAMP CHICKADEE, Groton, N. H. Girls 5-15 ; 

Boys 5-12. Safe private beach. Excellent food. 
Land and Water sports. Riding, Trained staff. 
Nurse. Individual attention. Limited to 50 campers. 
References. Rate $225, season. Register month 
or season. Rev. & Mrs. R. L, Weis, St. Thomas 
Rectory, 721. Douglas Ave., Providence 8, R. I. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address

.,, 
please 

enclose old as well as new address. l..hanges 
must be received at least two weeks before they 
become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, p]ease return 
our memorandum bill showing' your nam.e and 
cqmplete address. If the renewal is for a gift 
subscription, please return our memorandum 
bill showing your name and address as well as 
the name and address of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

The Living Church 



Angeles 11 ; residence, 1235 Westchester Pl., Los 
Angeles 6. 

Ordinations 

Priests 

Ohio : The Rev. Shelbert C. Harris, Jr., was 
ordained priest on March 26th by Bishop Tucker 
of Ohio at St. Paul's Church, East Cleveland, Ohio. 
The candidate was presented by the Rev. Francis 
B. Sayre, Jr. The Rev. John C. Davis preached 
the sermon. The Rev. Mr. Harris will be priest in 
charge of St. Mark's Church, Shelby, Ohio. Ad
dress : 45 Sharon St. 

Pennsylvania : The Rev. Robert M. Baur was or
dained priest on February 25th by Bishop Hart of 
Pennsylvania at Christ Church, Philadelphia, 
where the Rev. Mr. Baur is assistant. ·The Rev. 
E. Felix Kloman presented the candidate ; the 
ReY. William H. Jefferys, Jr., preached the ser
mon. Address : 20 N. American St., Philadelphia 6. 

The Rev. Robert Sheeran was ordained priest 
on March 18th by Bishop Hart of Pennsylvania at 
St, Martin-in-the-Fields, Chestnut Hill, Philadel
phia. The candidate, who has been serving St. 
Andrew's Church. West Manayunk, Pa., was pre
sented by the Rev. Philemon F. Sturges. The Rev. 
Edmund B. Wood preached the sermon. After July 
the Rev. Mr. Sheeran will be a missionary in the 
district of Honolulu. Address until then : 50 Ash
land Ave., Philadelphia 27. 

Rhode Island:  The Rev. W. Leighton Burgess, 
who has been serving as vicar of St. Andrew's 
Church, Harris, R. I., and Christ Church, 
Coventry, was ordained priest on February 26th 
by Bishop Bennett of Rhode Island at St. Andrew's 
Church. The Ven. Dr. A. R. Parshley presented the 
candidate ; the Rev. Dr. John S. Higgins preached 
the sermon. On May 8th the Rev. Mr. Burgess will 
become rector of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Pawtucket, ·R. I., and may then be ad
dressed at 490 Broadway, Pawtucket, R. I. 

C H A N G E S  
Deacons 

Atlanta : William Lawrence Gatling, Jr. and 
Bruce William LeFebre were ordained deacons on 
January 29th by Bishop Gesner, Bishop Coadjutor 
of South Dakota, acting for the Bishop of Atlanta, 
at Epiphany Church, Washington. The Rev. Mr. 
Gatlina- was presented by the Rev. Stuart Gast ; 
the Rev. Mr. LeFebre, by the Rev. Richard Wil
liams. The Rev. Robert L. Crandall preached the 
sermOJ1. Address of both deacons : Virginia Theo
logical Seminary. 

Wilson West Sneed was ordained deacon on 
February 20th by Bishop Walker of Atlanta at St. 
Luke's Church, Atlanta, where the· new deacon is 

·assistant to the rector. The candidate was pre
sented by the Rev. J. Milton Richardson, rector of 
St. Luke's : the sermon was preached by Bishop 
Walker. Address : 436 Peachtree St., Atlanta 8, Ga, 

California : Wilfred Haughton Hoda-kin was or
dained deacon on February 14th by Bishop Par
sons, Retired Bishop of California, at St. Mark's 
Church, Berkeley. The candidate was presented by 
the Rev. Dr. W. R. H. Hodgkin. The ReY, Dr. 
Pierson Parker preached the sermon. The new 
deacon will be vicar of St. Peter's :Mission, Morro 
Bay, Calif. 

Maine: John L. Scott, Jr., was ordained deacon 
on March 25th by Bishop Loring of Maine at St. 
Luke's Cathedral, Portland, where the new deacon 
will be curate upon graduation in June from 
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary. The Rev. 
John E. Bowers presented the candidate, The Rev. 
Robert F. Sweetser preached the sermon. 

Minnesota : Victor S. Burrows and Paul H. Le
Pere, lay readers, were ordained to the diaconate 
on March 11th by Bishop Keeler of Minnesota at 
the Church of St. Stephen the Martyr, Edina. 

The Rev. Mr. Burrows, presented by the Rev. 
Glenn Lewis, will continue his work at St. Peter's 
Church, New Ulm, and All Souls', Sleepy Eye. 

The Rev. Mr. LePere, who was presented by his 
father, the Rev. Howard LePere, will continue his 

work at Hinckley, Rush City, and Moose Lake. 
The Rev. Mr. Lewis preached the sermon. 

Pennsylvania :  James Brice Clark was ordained 
deacon on March 26th by Bishop Remington, Suf. 
frngan Bishop of Pennsylvania, at All Hallows' 
Church, Wynecote, Pa. The candidate was present
ed by the Rev. Frederick B. Halsey, who also 
preached the sermon. The Rev. Mr. Clark will be 
assistant at Christ Church, Media, Pa. Address : 
4205 Spruce St., Philadelphia 4. 

Sprlnu;field : Walter John Harris was ordained 
deacon on March 25th by Bishop Clough of 
Springfield at St. Paul's Cathedral, Springfield, Ill., 
where the new deacon will be assistant after his 
graduation in June from S eabury-Western Theo
logical Seminary. He was presented by the Ven. 
Percy H. Miller. The Very Rev. David K. Mont
gomery, dean of the cathedral, preached the ser. 
mon. 

Washinu;ton : W. Robert Miller and Quinland 
Reeves Gordon were ordained to the dlaconate on 
March 31st by Bishop Dun of Washington at 
Bethlehem Chapel of the Washington Cathedral. 

The Rev. Mr. Miller, who as lay reader, has been 
in charge of the congregation at Ascension Church, 
Sligo Parish, Silver Spring, Md., was presented 
by Canon T. 0. Wedel, warden of the College of 
Preachers. 

The Rev. Mr. Gordon, who is in charge of the 
Atonement Chapel, Washington, D. C., was pre
sented by the Rev. Dillard Brown. Bishop McKins• 
try of Dela ware preached the sermon. 

Depositions 

The Rev. William Hosking was deposed on March 
21st by Bishop Heistand of Harrisburg, at his own 
request. 

The Rev. Raymond L. Wolven was deposed on 
January 5th by Bishop Dun of Washington, after 
having expressed in writing his renunciation of the 
ministry. 

THERE IS A SPECIAL EASTER WELCOME 

WAITl·NG FOR YOU AT THESE CHURCHES 

----.ALEXANDRIA, VA.---
GRACE Rev. Edward L. Merrow, B.D., r 
3601 Russell Rd. Near Presidential Gardens 
Sun 8 & 1 1  H Eu, 9 :30 Ch S, 7 EP & I nstr 
Easter Doy : 6 Cho Eu, 8 Low Celebration of the 
Eu, 9 & 1 1  Sol High Eu . 

-----ATLANTA, GA.----
OUR SAVIOUR 1 068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Rev. Roy Pettway, r; Rev. T. B. Epting 
Sun Masses : 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  C Sat .4-5 
Easter Day : Services same as above 

----BALTIMORE, MD.---
ST. M ICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 20th c, St. Paul 
Rev. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r 
Sun 7 :30, 9 ;30, 1 1 ;  H Eu daily 
Easter Day : 5 :30, 6 :30 Cho Eu, 8 Holy Eu, 9 Festi
val Cho Eu, I l Festival Te Deum & Cho Eu 

-----BOSTON, MASS.----
ADVENT Mt. Vernon C, Brimmer Sts. 
Rev. Whitney Hale, D.D., r; Rev, Peter R, Blynn, 
Rev. Arthur C. Kel!iey, Assistants 
Sun : 7 :40 Mat; 8 & 9 HC; 1 1  Sol Moss & Ser; 
6 EP. Daily: 7 : 1 0  Mat; 7 :30 HC; 9 :30 Thurs & HD, 
HC add'!; Fri 5 :30 Service of Help and Healing; 
C :  Sat 5 to 6 by oppt 
Easter Day : 7, 8, 9 HC; 1 1  Sol Procession, Sol High 
Moss & Ser; 6 Sol Ev, Procession & B 

-----1:1ROOKLYN, N. Y.--- 
ST. ANN'S Rev, Melvllle Harcourt 
Brooklyn Heights 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, ( 1 st Sun HC> , Weekdays 
H C  7 :30 <ex Sot) ,  Wed HC 1 0 :30, 8 EP 
Easter Day : 7 :30 HC ( full choi r ) ,  1 1  HC & Ser 
( ful l  choir) , 9 Corporate Communion of Ch S 

ST, BARNABAS' Rev. Fergus M. Fulford, v 
727 Belmont Ave., at Elton Street 
Sun Mosses 8 & 1 1 ;  Doily: Mon-Thurs 8; Fri 7 ;  
Sat 9 ;  Ev, Lit, & Ser Wed 8; Sta, Instr, & B 
Fri 8; C Sot 8-9 & by appt; 
Easter Day: Procession & Sung Mass 6, Chi ldren's 
Moss 9, Procession, Sung Mass & Ser I l 

April 17, 1949 

-----BUFFALO, N. Y.----
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Square 
Very Rev. Edward R. Welles, A.M,, dean; 
Rev. R. R. Spears, Jr., canon 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ; HC Daily 1 2, Tues 7 :30, Wed 1 1  
Easter Day : 7 :30, identical services 9 & 1 1  Cho 
Eu & Ser by Dean Welles, 4 Children's Service 
( Presentation of Mite Boxes) 

ST. ANDR.EW'S Main at Highgate 
Rev. John W. Talbott 
Sun Masses: 8, 9 :3OL 1 1 ,  MP 1 0:45; Dol ly :  7 ex 
Thurs 9 :30; C Sat 7 :;:10 
Easter Day: Low Moss 8,  Low Mass with hynms 
9 :30, Sung Mass & Sol Procession 1 1 , Sol Ev, B 5 

ST. JOHN'S Colonial Circle 
Rev. Walter P. Plumley, Rev. Harry W. Vere 
Visit one of America's beautiful churches. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  CH S, MP; Tues I 0 :30 HC 
Easter Day: 7 Sunrise HC Service, 8 Cho Eu & Ser, 
1 1  Festival Cho Eu & Ser, 4 Children's Service 

----CHARLESTON, S. C.---
ST. MICHAEL'S Rev. DeWolf Perry, r .  
Meeting and Braad 
Sun 8 HC, MP 1 1 : 1 5  ( 1 st Sun HC) , Family HC 
3rd Sun 9; HC do i ly :  7 :30 Tues, Fri, Sat, 1 0  Mon, 
Wed, Thurs, Fri; Spiritual Counsel by oppt 
Easter Doy: H Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1  : 1 5; Ch S Service 4 

Key-Light face type denotes AM, black face, 
PM; oddr, address; onno, announced; oppt, 
appointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; 
EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Even
song; ex, except; HC Holy Communion; HD, 
Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; I nstr, I nstructions; 
I nt, Intercessions; Lit, Litany;. Mot, Matins; 
MP, Mornir.1g Prayer; r, rector; Ser, Sermon; 
Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; 
YPF, young Peoples' Fellowship. 

-----LHICAGO, I LL.----
ATONEMENT 5749 Kenmore Avenue 
Rev. James Murchison Duncan, r; 
Rev. Robert Leonard Miller 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  HC; Doily 7 HC 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. John M.  Young, Jr., r 
6720 Stewart Avenue 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1  HC, Others posted 
Easter Day: 6, 9, & 1 1  

ST. FRANCIS' The Cowley Fathers 
2514 W. Thorndale Avenue 
Sun Masses : 8 Low, 9 :30 Sung with instr, 1 1  Low 
with hymns; Dai ly:  7; C Sat 7 :30-8 :30 & by oppt 
Easter Day: 8 Low Moss, 9 :30 Procession, Sung 
Moss & Ser, l l Low Mass with hymns 

OUR SAVIOUR Rev. William R. Wetherell 
530 W. Fullerton Pkwy. ( Convenient to loop) 
Sun Masses : 9 :30 & 1 1 ;  Daily Moss; l st Fri 
Benediction 8; Confessions Sot 4.5, 8-9. 

�arso 
Day: Low Mass 8 & 9 :30, High Moss 1 1 , 

REDEEMER 56th Cr Blackstone Ave. 
Rev. F. W. Lickfield( r; Rev. W. N, Hawley 
Sun 8, 9, & 1 1 ;  Do, y :  7, 7 : 1 5  & 5 :30 
Easter Day: Masses : 6, 8, 9, 1 1  ( Sol High) 

----,--1CINCINNATI, OHIO�-- 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 3i;26 Reading Rd. 
Rev. Francis Campbell Gray, r 
Sun Masses : 8 & 1 0 :45, MP 1 0 :30; Doily Moss; 
C Sot 7-8. 
Easter Day : 6 :30 Sung Mass, 8 Low Moss, l O :30 
MP, l O :45 Procession, Sung Mass 

-----DECATUR, ILL .. ----
ST. JOHN'S Church Cr Eldorado Sts. 
Rev. E. M. Ringland, Rev. W. L. Johnson 
Sun 7 HC, 9 & 1 0 :30 Cho Eu & Ser, 5 EP; Doily 
1 : 1 5  MP, 7 :3 O · HC, 5 EP 
Easter Doy: 6 :30, 8 :30, High Moss & Ser 1 0:30, 
Sol Ev 5 
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THERE I S  A SPECIAL EASTER WELCOME 

WAIT ING FOR YOU AT THESE CHURCHES 

-----DENVER, COLO .. ----
ST. ANDREW'S Rev. Gordon L. Graser 
201 5  Glenarm Place 
Sun Masses : 8 & 1 1 , Ev & B 8; Daily: 7 :30 ex Mon 
1 0; C Sat 5. Clase to Downtown Hotels 
Easter Day : Low Moss & HC 8, Low Mass, Hymns 
& HC 9 :30, Sol Mass & Ser 1 1  

ST. MARK'S Rev. Walter Williams 
Car. E. Uth Ave. t, Lincoln St. 
Sun 8, 9:30, 1 1 ,  3 Sun 7 : 1 5 ;  Ch S 1 0 : 1 0;_ HC Thurs

! Fri & HD 7, Wed 1 0; C by oppt. Near State Capito 
Easter Day : HC 6 :30, Cho HC 7 :  1 5, Cho HC & Ser 
9 & 1 1 , A l l  Souls' Deaf HC Service 3 :30 

-----DETROIT, MICH.---- 
INCARNATION Rev. Clark L. Attridge, D.D. 
l 033 1  Dexter Blvd. 
Mosses: Sun 7, 9 & 1 1  ( High ) ; .Wed 1 0 :30, Fri 7 
Easter Doy: Masses : 6, 9, & 1 1  

-----EVANSTON, I LL.----
ST. LUKE'S Hinman & Lee Streets 
Sun Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ; Weekdays Eu 7,, 1 O; Fri ( Re
quiem) 7 :30; MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 8 : 1 5, 
C 4:30-5 :30, 7 :30-8:30 & by appt 
Easter Day: H Eu 7 :30, Sol Eu & Ser 9 & 1 I 

----rORT WAYNE, IND.----
TRINITY Rev. George B. Wood, r 
West Berry St. at Fulton 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  Eu Mon & Fri 9 :30, Tues, Thurs, 
& Sat 8, Wed 7; EP 8 
Easter Day: Eu 7, 8, Family Eu 9 :30, Cho Eu fr Ser 
1 1 ;  Ch S Service 4 

----<GLEN COVE, L. I., N . .  Y.--
ST. PAUL'S Lauriston Castleman, r 
Sun : 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  HD 1 0; Wed 7 :30, 1 0  
Easter Day : Services 6 ,  8 ,  1 1  HC; 4 

--HOLLYWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, FLA.-
ST. JOHN'S • Rev. Harold C. Williamson 
1 7th Ave. at Buchanan 
Sun 7 :30, 1 1 ,  Ch S 9 :30, YPF 6:30,_ HC Y'ed & 
HD 1 0  

----KANSAS CITY, MO.---
ST. MARY'S Rev. Edwin W. Merrill, r 
1 3th C, Holmes 
Sun 7 :30, 1 1 ; Mon, Thurs & Sat 9 :45; Tues, Wed 
& Fri 7; C Sot 3-5 

-----KEOKUK, ' IOWA,-----
ST. JOHN'S 
Fourth at Concert 
Sun 8, 1 1 ;  Fri HC 7 

Rev. G. E. Graham, r 

-----LINCOLN, NEBR.----
ST. MATTH EW'S 24th 6- Sewell Sts. 
Rev. William Paul Barnds, D.D., r 
Sun 8, 1 1 ;  7 Y.P.; Wed 1 1  :30 HC; 7 Service 
Easter Day: HC 7 :30, Ch S 9 :45, Cho Eu & Ser 1 1  

---LOS ANGELES, CALIF.----
sT. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL . 6 1 5  S. Figueroa 
Very Rev. J. M. Krumm, Ph.D., r; 
Rev. P. T. Soderstrom, Canon Assistant 
Sun 8, 9 HC, 1 1  MP & Ser, 7 :1 5  EP; Tues & Thurs 
1 0  HC; Doily ( ex Sat) 
Easter Day: 6 :30, 8 :45, 1 0, 1 1  HC (Ser 8 :45 & 1 1 )  
4 Ch S 

-----MADISON, WIS .. ----
ST. ANDREW'S 1 833 Regent St. 
Rev. Edward Potter Sabin, r; Rev. Gilbert Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45 HC; Weekdays, 7 : 1 5  HC (Wed 9 :301 
Confessions Sat 5-6, 7 :30-8 
Easter Day: 6 :30 & 8 HC, 9 :30 Sunday School Fes
tival, 10 :45 Cho Eu & Ser 

-MIAMI, ( COCONUT GROVE) , FLA.
ST. STEPHEN'S 3439 Main Hy. 
Sun 8 HC, 9: 1 5  & 1 1  Cho Service & Ser; Week 
Days : Daily 7 :30 ex Mon at 1 0  & Fri at 9 
Easter Day: 6 :30, 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1  HC 

----NEW YORK CITY---
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
Sun 8,  9, 1 1  HC; 10 MP; 4 EP; 1 1  & 4 Ser; Week
days : 7 :30, 8 ( also 9 HD & 1 0  Wed i ,  HC; 8 :30 
MP; 5 EP. Open daily 7-6 
Easter Day: 7, 8, 9, 10 & 1 1  HC, io MP, 1 1  Pro
cession, Ser by Bishop Gilbert, 3 :30 Organ Recital, 
4 Ev, Procession & Te Deum 
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(Continued fi·om preceding page) 
---NEW YORK CITY ( Cont. J -- 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S .Park Ave. 6- 5 1 st St. 

• Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sargent, D.D., r 
Sun 8 HC; 1 1  Morning Service & Sermon; Week
days; HC Wed 8; Thursday & HD 1 0 :30 
The Church is open daily for prayer • 
Easter Day: 6 :30 HC, 7 :30 Cho HC, 8 :30 HC, 
9 Chi ldren's Easter Service, 1 1  HC & Ser, 4 
Festival Ev 
GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th An. C, 20th St. 
Daily MP & HC 7; Cho Evensong Mon to Sat 6 
HEAVENLY REST 5th Ave. at 90th St. 
Rev. Henry Darlington, D.D., r; Rev. Gilbert Dar
lington, D.D., Rev. Richard Coombs, Rev. Robert E. 
Terwilliger, Ph.D. 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, MP & Ser 1 1 ,  4; Thurs & HD 1 1  HC 
HOLY ROOD Rev. Nelson L. Chowenhill, r 
Port Washington Ave. at 1 79th St. 
Sun HC 8, Ch S 9 :30, Cha Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  4th 
Sun Ev & B 8; Wed HC 7; HD 1 0; C Sat 7-9 
Easter Day : 7 Low Mass," 1 1  Sol High Mass, 8 B 
INTERCESSION CHAPEL Rev. Joseph S. Minnis, D.D. 
Broadway and 1 55th Street 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 Ml · MP 1 0:30,. Cho V 4; EP 8; 
Daily HC 7 & 1 0, P 9, EP 5 ::s0, Sat S, Int 1 2, 
C Sat 4-5 by appt 
Easter Day: 5 :45 HC ( St. Mary's Chapel I ,  7 Cho 
'Eu, 8 :30 HC, 9 :30 Cho Eu, 1 1  Festival Service, 
H Eu, Ser - The Vicar; 4 Flowering of the Cross; 
8 Cho Ev, Address 
ST. JOHN'S IN THE VILLAGE 2 1 8  W. 1 1  
Rev. C. H .  Graf

.L
r; Rev. E. J. Nutter 

Sun 8 HC, 1 1  1..ho Eu & Ser 
Easter Day: 8 HC, 1 1  Festival Cho Eu & Ser 
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Grieg Taber, D.D. 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Aves. 
Sun Masses 7, 8, 9, 1 0  1 1  ( High ) ;  Daily: 7" 8, 
9 :30, 1 2  :1 O ( Fri l ;  C: Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Fri 1 2-1,  
4 :30-5 :30,. 7-8; Sat .2-5, 7-9 
Easter Day: Low Mass 6, 7,  8, 9, 1 0, Procession, 
High Mass & Ser 1 1 ;  Sol Ev & B 8 
ST. PETER'S Westchester ( Westchester Sq.I 
Rev. Leslie Lang, Rev. Thomas Brown 
Sun 8. 9 :30, 1 1 ;  Daily 7, also Mon, Thurs, Sat, 
9 :30; C Sun 9, Sat 4:30-5:30 
Easter Day: Low Mass 7, H igh Mass 8, Sol Mass 
9 :30, High Mass 1 1  
ST. THOMAS Rev. Roelif H. Brooks, S.T.D., r 
5th Ave. 6- 53rd St. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP, 1 1  1 st Sun HC, Ev 4; Daily: 
8 :30 HC; Thurs f:r HD 1 1  HC 
Easter Day: HC 7, 9, 1 1 ; Ev 4 
TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Little Church Around the Corner 
One East 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 & 9 ( Daily 8 ) ;  Cha Eu & Ser 1 1 ; V 4 
TRINITY Rev. Frederic S. Fleming, D.D. 
Broadway 6- Wall St. 
Sun 8, 1 1  & 3 :30; Daily: 8, 1 2  ex Sat 3 

----PHILADELPHIA, PA.---
ST. MARK'S Locust between 1 6th and 1 7th Sts. 
Rev. William H. Dunphy, Ph.D., r; 
Rev. Philip T. Fifer, Th.B. 
Sun HC 8, 9, I-it ( in Procession ) ,  Sol High Eu & Ser 
1 1 , Mat 1 0 :30, Cho Ev· 4; Weekdays : HC 7 (ex 
Seti 7 :45; HD & Thurs 9 :30; Mat 7 :30, Ev 5 :30; 
Fri Lit 7 :40; C 1 2  to 1 & 4 to 5 
Easter Day: HC 8, 9; Mot 1 0 :30; Procession, Sol 
High Eu & Ser 1 1 ;  Cho Ev 4 

CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

-----rlTTSBURGH, PA.---
CALVARY CHURCH Shady r, Walnut Aves . 
Rev. William W. Lumpkin, Rev. A. Dixon Rollit, 
Rev. Nicholas Petkovich, Mr. Richard J. Hardman, 
Lay Ass't 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  & 8; HC : Mon, Thurs, 7 :30; Fri 7, 
7 :30, 1 0 :30; Sat & HD 1 0 :30 
Easter Day: Cho Service of HC 6; HC 8 & 9:  1 5; 
Festival Service of HC & Address 1 1 ; Ch S Easter 
Carol Service 4 

------uUINCY, I LL .. -----
CATHEDRAL OF SAINT JOHN 
Very Rev. Edward J. Bubb, dean 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ,  daily 1 1  :45; Thurs 8 :30 
Easter Day : Same as Sunday I isting 

--RIDGEWOOD, < NEWARK)  N. J.-
CHRIST CHURCH 
Rev. Alfred J. Miller 
Sun 8, 1 1 ; Fri & HD 9 :30 
Easter Day: 6 :30, 8, 1 1  HC; 4 EP 

----- ST. LOUIS, MO.----
HOLY COMMUMION 7401 Delmar Blvd. 
Rev. W. W. S. Hohenschild, r 
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t�?; 1 1 ; Tues HC 7 ;  Wed HC 1 0 :30; 

Easter Day : HC 7 :45, Ch S Service 9, HC & Ser 1 1  

-- ---:SALISBURY, MD .. ----
ST. PETER'S Rev. Nelson M. Gage, r 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  Cho Eu & Ser; 
HD Low Mass 1 1  
Easter Day : 8 Low Mass, 9 :30 Children's Eu, 1 1  Sol 
High Mass 

---;SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.--
ST. FRANCIS' San Fernando Way 
Rev. Edward M. Pennell, Jr., Re_v. Frank W. Robert 
Sun 8, 9 :30 & 1 1 ; HC Wed 7 :30, HD & Thurs 9 : 1 5  
Easter Day : Masses: 6, 7 ,  8,  1 2 :30; 9 :30 Children's 
Festival; 1 1  Cho Eu & Ser 

----SCHENECTADY, N. Y.---
ST. · GEORGE'S 30 N. Ferry Street 
Rev. Darwin Kirby, Jr.; Rev. David E. Richards 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1 , HH 7; Daily-HC 7 & 1 2; C Sat 8 
Easter Day: H Eu 6 & 7, Sol Eu & Ser 9 & 1 1  

----- -UTICA, N. Y.----
GRACE Genesee and Elizabeth Streeh 
Rev. Stanley P. Gasek, r; Rev. Edwin K. flackard, c 
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1 I ,  4:30; Tues & Thurs HC 1 0; Wed 
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ay : 7, 8, 9 :30 HC, 1 1  Cho Eu & Ser, 

-�--WASHI NGTON, D. C.---
ASCENSiON AND ST. AGNES Rev. A. J. duBols, r; 
Rev. F. V. Wood, c 1 2 1 5  Massachu9etts Ave., M.W. 
Sun Masses 7 :30 Low, 9 :30 Sung with Instr, 1 1  
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,7�ih Ser, 8 EP & B ;  Daily 7 ;  C Fri 8 :30, Sat 

Easter Day: 7 :30_ Low Ma�s · 9 :30 Sol High Mass; 
1 0  :45 Sol Procession, Sol High Mass & Ser, Preacher 
the Rev Canon Frederic Hood, Principal at Pusey 
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Oxford; 1 2 :30 Sol Baptisms; 8 Sol Ev, 

ST. JOHN'S Lafayette Square 
Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, Rev. Gerald F. Gilmore 
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3
6 to•d 1 & 7 :30; Daily 1 2, Wed, Fri 7 :30; 

Easter Day:8, 9 :30, 1 1 ; 4 & 7 :30 

ST. PAUL'S K St. near 24th N.W. 
Sun Masses : 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5  Solt Sol Ev & B 8; 
Daily : Low Mass 7, ex Sat, Thurs c, Sat 1 2 ;  C Sat 
5 & 7 and by appt 
Easter Day: 7 Sung Mass; 9 :30 Parish Mass, Pro
cession & I nstruction; 1 1  MP; 1 1  : 1 5  Sol Procession, 
High Mass; 8 Sol Ev, B 

----WATERFORD, PA.---
ST. PETER'S Rev. Paul K. Abel, r 
Sun 8, 9 :45 & 1 1 ;  HD 1 0 :30; 
Others as announced 
Easter Day : 8 H Eu, 1 1  Cho Eu & Ser The Living Church 


